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.-. 'Separate Ta&/es' 
"Sopor.to T.blll," • contempor.ry E",II.h 
dr.m., .p.ns tonl,ht o. the Uniyonity Th •• • 
tro's first production of tho YOlr. The lead IC· 
tor .nd oetr... .ach play doubl. pam. Soo 
story Ind pictures, p.g. 3. 

A, I owe·n 
Weath.r . Forecas' 

Gen.rllly fair "'y, partly c/oucty tonight. 
Warmer ."., mott of atate "'y .nd tonight. 
High. "'y ........ IIy ",.r n. Outl ... for Fri· 
d.y: portly cJeudy, tunsint ceoIor nwthw .... 

Servin£! the State UniVl~rsit" of T()tn" and the PeOtJle of Iowa CUrl 
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Student Council Asks Abolishment , . 

Qf Compulsor, ROTC Here in '1 '61 
Rowan ~Urges:' Fa~¢ 
Afro-Asio'h Problem 

." 

By HELEN FERGUSON 
Steff Writ., 

No matter who wins the Presi
dential election, the United States 
will stili be in trouble with the 
nations of Asia and Africa if the 
American people do not face up 
to the challenge that is upon them. 

Carl Rowan, Negro reporter for 
the Minneapolis Tribune, stressed 
this phase of lIhe Afro-Asian prob
lem as he spoke in .Maobride Audi· 
torium Wednesday night, in ob· 
servance of United Nations Week. 

one I>f the reasons why we can 't 
face up to the ooallenge that is 
facing the American public' today." 

Our super-sonic scientists haven't 
produced enough weapons to al, 
low Americans to sit back in ar· 
rogance and say "to Hell with it 
all," Rowan said. We may need a 
orash program in missiles, but we 
need a crash program in morals 
more. he continued. 

ference in Bandung, Rowan quoted 
Indian Prime Minister Nehru as 
saying, "We've been left behind in 
this race. But now we have an· 
other chance. and we intend to 
make good. We can only be friends 
with the United States and Europe 
as equals." 

Rowan believes this is the feel. 
ing ()( all the new nations. 

Unopposed Resolution 
As~s Voluntary Basis 

Iy HAROLD HATFIRD 
Editorial Aulstant 

A resolution calling for the end of compulsory ROTC at 
SUI was passed by the Student Council Wednesday night. The 
resolution provided that the Council recommend to the deans 
and faculties of the undergraduate colleges at SUI that: 

I-The two years of basic Air Force and Army ROTC no 
longer be a requirement for gradu· -----------
ation from any of the undergradu· 
ate coLlcgcs. 

2-The basic military training 
courses be continued on a volun· 
tary basis. 

3-Voluntlry ROTC be InatiM· 
od at SUI by tho foil Hmolt.r of 
tho 1961-62 school yoor. 

creased student representation on 
the Committee of Student LiCe was 
table for further study by the 
Council. The resolution askcd that 
student ' representation be incrcas
ed to 14. 

The United States prestige is 
definitely down, Rowan charged, 
and people must face up to what 
is happening. Pcople just don't 
want to believe these nations are 
emerging. 

"In this struggle. the triumphant 
nation might not be the one with 
the greatest weapons, but the one 
with the greatest respect for man
kind. And, "he concluded, "we 
aren't doing well with ' our reputa· 
tion, not well at all." 

Rowan believes it's our ignor· 
ance, and not our arrogance, that 
is the basis of American..foreign 
policy difficulties. Americans are 
emotionally unprepared to deal 
with these problems. 

"And if you think these problems 
belong to someone else, you're 
wrong," Rowan challenged the 
audience, "Their problems are our 
most important problems of to- • 
morrow." 

Drawing 'from recent exIlCricnces 
at the United Nations sessions. 
Rowan described the boring two 
hour and 19 minute speech prc· 
sented by Nikita Khrushchev. The 
press ,gallery went tl> sleep, but 
not bbose 43 nations from Asia and 
Africa. 

Hands Up on ROTC Issue 

The resolution was submitted by 
Davis Nelson. A2. Decorah. chair· 
man of a special Council commit· 
tee appOinted to study the ROTC 
question. It passed unopposed. 

Nelson told tho Council thot tho 
Defense Dopartmont hal adopted 
a polley of loaving the acloptlen 
of voluntary ROTC proer."" to 
the dllcretion of the .chool act
miniltrotlon. 

At pr'Hnt, there or. 15 foe. 
ulty mombe,. on the CommlH" 
and only two ItUdentS. Tom 
J.coIt, G, Elthorvillo, wiel .tu
dents on other campuH. hay. 
much more Hlf.government th.n 
.t SUI. 

M. L. Huit, dean of students, lold 
the Council that in his opin ion SUI 
is considerably behind the times in 
student government. 

Rowan oharged that millions of 
Americans want to believe tlJat the 
Western world controls the mao 
jority of world wealth, and always 
will. 

Hands go up a. Student Council un.nimously 
pa .. ol resolution calli", for .n .nd to compul· 
• ory ROTC at SUI. Th. Ictlon come at Council 
mlltin, Wodl1Osd.y ni,ht. Standi", with backs 

to camora ore, left, Jack Elkin, G, Iowa City, 
and right, Jerry Lutz, A4, Conosvil/e, vico pr,,/· 
dent of the Council, who is counting voto •. 

He added that the Army and Air 
"We're going to !)ave to stop 

kidding ourseU ves about what the 
people of Africa and Asia want," 
the noted journalist emphasized. 
"Sure, they want bigger bowls oC 
rice, and electricity, but most 
of all. "they want a sense of dig· 
nity." 

"Too many people are afraid to 
rock the 'boat," he .reasoned. 
"People fear ahange, and it seems 
to me there is no one more fearful 
of change thlln the 11l3~ w~ ha~ a 
little wealth and a little influence." 

Citing a recent trip through Asia 
and Africa, Rowan wished Ameri· 
cans could have been with him 
. . . and observed the poverty, 
filth, disease and starvation those 
people endure. 

"I wish Americans could have 
seen this," he said. "not for pity, 
but so they might understand. NI>' 
thing can halt civilization or ad
vancement." 

"Khruschchev said. 'Do it our 
way,''' Rowan illustrated. "And 
when he cited examplcs of over· 
abundant milk and rice supplics 
in regions once poverty-stricken 
. . . bhose 43 nations listened." 

Five years from now. the report. 
er analyzed. those Africans and 
Asians won't remember whether 
Khrushchev even wore shoes to the 
meeting. But Lhey remember milk 
and rlt!e. 

John Galbraith To Depict 
IContented V s. Goncerned~ 

Force departments differ on their 
views of the value of the ROTC 
program. The Army viewpoint is 
that without ROTC the armed 
forces would be undermanned and 
that the need for 14,000 peacetime 
commissioned officers could not be 
met. 

According to Rowan, "Me. (}al· 
braith's ·a£fluential.society' may be 

Alumni Dad 
Nominations 
Due Today 

Nominations for Alumni Dad are 
due today in the Office of the 
Associate Di:rector of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. Any SUI student 
is eligible to make a nomination. 

The one chosen Alumni Dad will 
be honored during Dad's . Day 
Weekend Nov. 11 and 12. He will 
be presented as a speciai guest 
at the Dad's Day Concert Nov. 
11, and again just before the Iowa· 
Ohio State game Nov. 12. 

The nominations should be ad
dressed to Omicron Delta Kappa, 
men's honorary fraternity, which 
sponsors the annual Dad's Day 
Weekend. 

The letter of DDmination must 
include the candidate's name, his 
year of graduation from · SUI, 
names of the candidate's children 
n()w attending SUI or who have 
graduated kom SUI, and names 
and information about ~he candi· 
date's acitvities in civil and Uni· 
versity services. 

For further information concern· 
ing the nomination, questions 
should be refered to Dee Drain, 
A4, Bellevllle, m., at 816 N. 
~buque St. 

Mock Election 
For SUI Told 

Re·living ao unfl>rgettable mo· 
m'lD~ lit I"e Asia\l-Mrican con· 

Torchlight Parade Heads 
Nixon-for-President Rally 

A car caravan starting at 6:30 Pacific Theatre, and he reccived 
p.m. tonight from the Law Build· the Army Commendation Medal 
ing parking lot will mark the pre. Cor his work with lroop morale in 

Japan. 
liminaries of a Nixon-for-Presidcnt In 1948, Roberts was madc 
rally sponsored by the SUI Young Chairman of the Military Chap-
Republicans. lains Association represent i n g 

Traveling with the caravan will more than 12,000 chaplains of all 
be a torchlight parade which will faiths. 
Include a band and Nixon girls. In 1954.56 he was senior editor 

The rally will begin at 7:30 p.m. of "The Military Cbaplain Maga. 
in Macbride Auditorium where zine." He is also the author of the 
there will be skits by the Nixon "Manual Cor Chaplains" _ still 
girls, and a keynote address by in use In the armed services. 
Millard G. Roberts, president of Band members for the rally arc 
Parsons College. from the SUI marching band. They 

Evan Hultman, Waterloo, can· are : Dick M.rtlng, A2. Postville; 
didate for Attorney General will Monto .Cook, AI, Roger Boormon, 
also be present to speak. A2, West Union; Glry McCurdy, 

Roberts is also professor of his- A2, Panora; W,rren Tylor, A1, 
torical philosophy at Parsons, and Postville ; and Jim Morri •• n, A2, 
he teaches classes most semesters. Washington. 

Since his taking over the presi- The Nixon girls include: Cocelle 
dency in 1955, Parsons' enrollment Bock, A2, Waterloo; Gall Liver· 
has jumped from 212 to 1.487 stu· more, A2, Rock Island, Ill .; Nency 
dents from 37 states tbis fall. Un- Wilton, AI, Crete. 111.; Suo Pull· 
der Roberts' guidance the col- m.n, A2, Centerville; Dlxi. Glld,er· 
lege's debts have been paid, and bloom, A2, Pleasantville; J,n 
the school is self·supportlng from Olt .. , A2, Shenandoah; Sh.ron 
student (ees alone. Bauer, Livingston, N.J.; SUII. 

Roberts is now Senior StaCe Chap- Mli.r, N2, Clarion; Nlncy Joben., 

By JIM WELLS 
Writton for tn. 01 

Wbile a torchlight parade leAds 
I>ff the Nixon rally tonight, Jl>hn 
Kenneth Galbraillh, an economic 
adv~r to Senator Kennedy, will 
speak in Old Capitol, wJthout pomp 
and ceremony. 

His subject: "The Contented 
versus the Concerned." 

The Harvard economist.author 
will come direct from leaching an 
early afternoon class in Cambridge. 
He will arrive at the Cedar 
Rapids airport at 7:20 p.m., just 
in time to make his 8 p.m. ap
pearance in the Senate Chamber. 

11he autlwr of "The AIJluent S0-
ciety" will be introduced by 'James 
Figenshaw, L1, Jefferson, presi
dent oC the SUI Students for Ken
nedy. 

As a friend and adviser to Adlai 
Stevenson and to John Kennedy, 
Galbraith's address is expected to 
be partisan to some degree. But 
with "contented" and "concerned" 
folk in both parties, with tile 
speaker's broad background of 
unorthodox thought and expres· 
sion. tonight's address can be eX· 
pected to range beyond p~lec· 
tion needs and expediencies. 

Recently, for instance, Galbraith 
callcd aUention to "three weak. 
nesses in our society which arl' 
gravely damaging to our reputa· 
tion and ,prestige in the world at 
large . . . 

"The first of these is the un
hinged and disorderly quality of 
our urban society and the conse
quent squalor, delinquency and 
crime. . . Hence the unpleasant 

GALBRAITH 
Spoaks T onl,ht 

image of violence and degradation 
which spreads around the world. 

"Unemployment is the second 
great advertisement of inade· 
quacy. . . The traveler in the 
Communist lands and elsewhere 
[(nds .that any explanation that he 
offers of unemployment in the 
United States is regarded as an 
apology." 

"A third weakness - actual or 
presumed - is the role 01 arms 
expenditures in our economic life. 
There is a profound conviction, 
pemaps ortJy a little less deep in 
the United States than abroad, 
that our economic system is sus
tained only by massive outlays 

lain of the Iowa National Guard, A3, Davenport; Judy McCre., A2, C II f Ph' . 
and has a long record of military Newell ; Suo Min.ar, A2, Clive; 0 ege 0 a rmacy 
service. He served as Chaplain of Gay Hamlin, Dx, Elgin, Ill.; and 
the 38th Bomb Group in the Asiatic· Sonya Jorgen .. n, AS. Iowa Falls. 

Coffee House Meet Profitable To Mark 75th Year 
. Today marks the first oC the of Pharmacy was given Oct. 8 

The prospective place for the re·openlng of the Renaissance 11 three-day 75th anniversary cele· 1885. Since then 1,700 men and 
Whon TueuIY'. D~lIy lowln· coffee house is where the Bower's Appliance Store Is now located at bration oC the SUI College of Phar- women hav!! earned their degrees 

Studellt Council Moc~ EI.~tIon 12'7 S. Clinton St., accordin" to James P. Walker, G. Nashua, N.H. macy. at the college . 
i. oil oyor, there mf'y bo somo" Wh' t d th C 11 C 
concreto en.w.,. to • number "But we probably will not know for certaio about this new 10- A Diamond Anniversary Banquet en It star e, e 0 ege a 
of pIIZllin, political que.tlon.. cation until next week," Walker will be held at 6:30 tonight in the Pharmacy had three teachers and 

Among tho .n.w.r. wll/ be: said. I T H Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial just that many subjects. Today 
who nllrly 110,000 BI, Tin atu· According to Walker the meet· D 0 ave Union. The main speaker will be the college bas 23 teachers and 30 
don t. - IncludiAl 11,'" ing held by Interested persons Dr. Austin Smith, president of the subjects. 
SUlowan. - want for tho next Wednesday night who wanted to American Pharmaceutical Manu· One of the major changes in the 
presl.nt of the United St.t •• - buy stock in the coffee house Extra Sect-I'on facturers Association and former College of Pharmacy, said Zopf, Is 
Son. John F. Kennedy or Vice "went better than expected." He editor of "The Journal of American the change in the time needed to 
Pro.ident Rich.rd M. Nixon; said, "It was a small meeting, but Medical Association." attain a BS degree. Seventy-five 
which "endlute SUI w."" for a profitable one. With the NOY. 1 I&lu. of Tho Also speaking tonight will be years ago the coliege was a one· 
lo.e'. noxt ,ovornor (Atty. Gift. "We are reaching our goal in Dilly low .. th.r. will com. e President of SUI Virgil M. Han. year program; now this has been 
Norm.n Etbo .r Lt. Gov. I. the sale oC stock, and we hope to fr •• mlg.lin. supplem.nt, tho cher. Dean of the College of Pharo extended to a five-year program. 
.Ird McMonu.) end Unitoll complete It by Sunday." thom •• f which will be politics. La i C Zo f d De 
St .... Sen.tor (Gov, H.rRhel Walker said that the plans for Tho m.,.llno will contain por, macy us. p, an an The extended program follows 
L.".I... or It... ..... Jock re-openinf the Renaissance II must _.1 .tatom.nts by political Emeritus R. A. Kuever. the trend for getting a better gen-
Mlllor); .nd whether or not be first submitted to the State In- I •• d.,..n e.mpu., , profll •• r. Also open to anyone connected eral education, he said, and this 
SUI stud.nt. fevor ro.pportIon. surance Commission in Des tiel. .n the poIltically_lontod with or interested in the pharma. added year will permit pharmacy 
mont by c.n.tftuH .... 1 conVOl'l' Moine.. p.r_, c.""u •• ctlvlty t. turn ceutical profession will ~ the an· students to take elective courses -
tlon. ' The date eor lbe re-opening is out "ote,., enother .rtlcl. on nual seminar which will begin in the humanities and other depart: 

Any .hHIont .... l ... red at lowe stili uncertain, he said, but "if vetin'J'OIIUlromo., end • glth. Friday morning at 8:30 at the ments - for which they previously 
un hoVI hi. cholc. rHorded by thing. work out we are aiming .rlAI of vl.ws en the .toto con. Iowa Center for Continuation stud· had no time. 
.imply votln, .t .n. of tht to I'f-Open the weekend of the atltutlonol convention roforon. ies Building. Speakets from New The main objective of the Co!· 
th,.. "'lewln, ploc .. : th. MIIII,' Ohio State game." This would be dum. York, Chicago, Pennsylvania and lege or Pharmacy, Zopf continued, 
cal Leb.rotOfIOl, I.w. Memor· NoV. 11·12. Id Hugh •• , AC, S .... rd, 0.1., Iowa will discuss topIcs such a8 ,is to tain students to be pharma· 

, lal Union, end Sch .. Hor Hall. Walker said, that all those who .dltor of tho mo,'line, said obesity and current drug therapy cisl!o able to serve their commun, 
Tho polla will bo IpotI f.-.m are Int~.sted in buying stock can th.t thl. II tho fi,.t of ••• rl.. 11\ alcolwlism. ity in matters of general public 

I:IG '.m, untIl J:JO p.m. on Tue.· eonlac\ ~III\ al 317 S. Capitol St., of IOvon or .Ight me,'llne .up· According to history books, the healtb and able to handle lIew 
day, No •• I. . or ttU'o~~ ' lhe tfl.S\oc"y Departmont. ,lIlmllntl for ~ lehoel , .... , first lecture 10 the SUI Department drUg. and therapeutic Neala. 

The contr.dlctory Air Forc. 
.by the Pentagon . . . Such an vilw II th.t ROTC Is much too 
economy is unlikely to enjoy high oxpon.l"o. JlmoS H. DoutIlal, 
prestigc in the world; it is far $fent.ry ,f ~. AIr forco w.~ 
mr>re likcly to repel than to at· quoted II IIylng th.t tho Air 
tracl." Fore. p41ld $6,'43 to train _ 

Professor Galbrailh is noted as officer, while tho cost of ROTC 
an urbanely outspoken critic of training for on. men could be 
outworn ideas and as a dissenting from $3000 to $41,001. 
voicc on over-investment in things Nelson said that the Air Force 
and under"'investment In lIhe de- newspaper. the "Times" said the 
velopment and well-being oC cost of training ROTC cadets is 
people. "fantastic. It added that the Air 

On this last topic he observes Force has no need {or 100,000 ca· 
in his reecnl book. "The Liberal dets a year. 
Hour," that "man has not re- Ther. I. no log.' roqulremont 
treated before the machine; ra- for compulsory ROTC .t SUI," 
ther the machine has become des· Nel.on .ald. "Compulsory ROTC 
porately dependent on the improve· w •• stlrtod on the IN ... of • 
menl of man. And our economy is rulln, by tho Boord of Rogonts 
stllJ arranged to supply machines in the 1100'1 .nd wevld only need 
rather than to improve men." a rulln, by the preunt bo.rd to 

He is a professional economist be con'lOrtH to a volunt.ry .... 
who is deeply intertested in the Iii." 
relationships of his subjeet with 
other areas of study and dedica· 
tion. For Instance, on "Economics 
and Art." 

"P,rogress toward better design 
has also been handicapped by 
planned obsolescence. To oUse! the 
excessive durability of products 
and the inhibiting effects of this on 
demand. many I>f them must be 
constantly restyled. These constant 
changes cannot but have an ex
hausting eUect on the artistic re
sources of the industry. In the past, 

Nelson pointed out that a volun· 
tary system may actually increase 
the percentage of students who en· 
ter the advanced ROTC courses. 
He cited the University of Minne· 
sota as an example. 

At • m.otlng of tho Bo.rd of 
R ... nts o.rll.r In October, tn. 
urwhrgr.duate col..... w. r • 
giyon porml'''on to sullmlt ".. 
poHd eh.ng •• ii, the proHnt .ys. 
tom "r the Boo" ~I.r.tlon. 

* * * good design lasted for a long time A resolution to recommend In· 
- and this, one imagines, was one 
reason it was good." 

Tonight's speaker was born on 
a farm in Ontario, Canada on Oct. 
15, 1908. He earned his B.S. degree 
at the University of Toronto in 
1931, his M.S. alld Ph.D. at the 
Uni~rsity of California in 1933 and 
1934. In the next several years he 
taught as an instructl>r at Harv. 
ard, as an assistant professor at 

Parties Vary 
On ' Education 
Aid-Wright 

Princeton and was a Social Science The big difference between the 
Research Council Fellow at Cam- Republican and Democratic plat· 
bridge University in England. forms on Federal aid to education 

Galbraith's war work as deputy pertains to teacher salaries and the 
director of the U.S. Office of Price size of grants, Deil Wright, alsis· 
Administration and later as di. tant professor of political science, 
rector of the U.S . Strategic Bomb- told the SUI Student National Edu· 
ing Survey brought him into na· cation Association at Its first meet· 
tional prominence. He was ing in 121A Schaeffer Hall Wed· 
awarded the President's Certificate nesday evening. 
of Merit and the U.S. Medal of "The Democratic p I a I for m 
Freedom. pledges generous Federal rlDaDcial 

A professor of economics at support providing (or both class
Harvard since 1949, he also serves room construction and teacher', 
as editor of I'he Harvard Economic salaries," Wrigbt said. 
Studies, a lOO-volwne series pub- "The Republican platform pro
lished by the Harvard Press. He is vides for some Federal aid to edu· 
a trustee of RadclUfe College and cation based upon need with some 
a Fellow df Brandeis University. rescrvations regarding Federal 
~esldes his books, which enjoy control, particularly In regard to 

unusual popularity (or works by a teacher salaries." 
university economist, he has pub. Now. he toid the prospective 
lished such stimuJaHngly.f.iUed teachers, finances for schools de· 
maga7.ine articles as: pend primarny upon property 

"The Pleasures and Uses of taxes which are supplemented with 
Bankruptcy," in the Reporter. varying types of atate aid. 

"The Decline of the Machine" in Wright said proposals for dl· 
The Saturday Evening Post . recl grants of money for ICbool 

"Tbe Build-up and the Public construction and teacher salaries 
Man" and "Farming an Abandoned were first proposed iD 1870. He 
Farm" in the New York. TImes sald 1960 saw a bill pasAd in both 
Magazine. houses for the first time in his· 

"The Dar- of Boom _ SUIt" tory. No bill wa, pasaed Into law, 
In American Herltalle. thoGllh, because It wa, blocked In 

"'I1Ie Mystel'f at Henry Ford" In the Hou.. Rules Committee. be 
Atlantic Month1,. decllIJ'ed. 

Discussion of the resolution con· 
cerned the fact that the increased 
student representation would bring 
the lotal number on the Committee 
to 29, which Council members felt 
would be unwieldy. 

• • • 
A four·member committo. was 

OIt.blished to eet IS a link be
twoon .tudonts .nd faculty of 
the Coli... of L,Jberll Am. Th. 
commIttoo will rocoiv. Ind ox· 
p41nd upon Ide .. ,ubmiHed to it 
by .tudents encl pre •• nt thom to 
commlttoos of tho Liberll Art. 
coU .... 
No such link now exists. 
Membe,. of the committ.o aro 

J •• n Anderson, AI, Hlawathl; 
John Nleme.,.r, A2, Elkader; 
Jim Roge,., A2, Urb.na, III., 
Ind M.ry Schub, Al, BoHondorf. 
Another committee was appoint. 

ed to investigate the possibilities 
of changes In the present Central 
Party Committee monopoly on en· 
tertalnment. 

John Heapner.. A2, Davenport, 
said that campus organizations are 
prevented from bringing speakers 
and entertainers to the campus by 
restrictions on charging admission. 
Hoepner urged that interested 
groups contact him. 

Members of the committee are 
Hoepner, Bob Downer, A4, New· 
Ion; Jim Rogers; Lloyd Hump
hries, LI, Iowa City; Deanne Bel· 
il!off, Chicago. 

Nab Parolee 
In €ity High 
Burglary Try 

A burglar alarm which tipped 
ort police authorities 11:30 p.m. 
Tuesday enabled thcm to capture 
Carol L. Davis, 28, Coralvllle, as 
he jumped from a sebo!)l window 
at Iowa City High. 

Police found that a porlion of 
a wall to a vault in the principal's 
.office was battered . in an ap
parent attempt to gain entrance. 

However. the reward would have 
been small for according to Prin· 
cipal Robert K. Sorensen there 
were only a few dollars in the 
vawt. This was change kept for 
lunchroom cashiers. 

Davis a~jleared in police CQurt 
Wednesday " and waived prelimin· 
ary hearing. 'He was then bound 
over to dl5~lct court and held in 
the couoty jail In lieu of $5,000 
bond. 

Under questioning by the Iowa 
City police. Davis admitted to an 
earlier breakin into the City Hlgb 
vault Jan. 6, 1958, by battering a 
hole in the vault and taking $212. 

Davia denied that Ire was in· 
volved )0 any of the sIx burglaries 
here in the last three months. 

Davis was sentenced to 10 years 
in the men's reCormatory' at Ana· 
mosa for his part in a ' ~ bura' 
lary at Sears, Roebuck and Co. in 
Iowa City March 5, 1958. 

Accordlna to police he served 
one and a half years and then was 
paroled. Davis told the police tbat 
he had been lJvi~ in a suburb oC 
San Dle,o, Calif., lind ~ad oDl1 
returned to CoraloJbl~ lut WCClL 

Davi, laid th_i ' there was no 
One with him ID the attempted 
blll;',laJ'y Tuesday nilht. A _earcb 
" CitJ IIIJb ~)' tile police laW 
to djJc~ ~ .J 

I 
I' 
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fh. Dally Iowan" lCrItten and edlt«J by .rudenrl and It goomaed by a boa,d of /foe Ifudent '""'_ el«t«J " 
Ihe lI1,denl body and four faculty 'rusteu appointed by Ihe pre$/denl of ,he Unit1emty. The Doily W-. 
etUwrial poUcy, ,hmfore, II not an erptenWn of sur admirririflltion policy or opinfon, In any particular. 

Challenge to Greeks 
The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils at SUI 

should be complimented for their part in sponsoring, along 
with the College of Liberal Arts, the pan I discussion on 
cheating held here Tuesday night - especially in light of 
th fact that some remarks made at the meeting were criti
cal of the Grcek system. 

In his opening statement, panel member H. W. Saun
ders, professor of SOciology, cited a study which showed 
that cheating on colI ge exams i more prevalent among 
fraternity members than among indepcndents. 

This led to a di cussiQn of the possession of weH-stock
ed files of tests and papers by fraternity and sorority houses 
and finally to a cllal1enge to the Greeks to take a firm stand 
on th problem of cheating. 

At first glance lhe two ideas seem to be disconnected. 
After all, the possession of test files as study aids is not 
ch ating in the strict sense of the word. But with a little 
further thought it becomes basic to the problem, and makes 
a lot less surprising the fae that at Jeast one study shows 
Greeks chcat more on exams. 

Fraterniti s and sororities at SUI are far from being 
the strongholds of intellectual and academic achievement 
tlley should be. 

. Using test files 8S study crutches i just one example. 
The emp]lasis a long fraternity tow is more oft n "to take 
th~ snap coursc" than to try and get the most out of a 
colleg education. PI dg s arc urged to "make their grades" 
so they can be initial' d into mcmbershif' rather than to 
live up to lheir highest academic potentia. It just naturally 
follows that the cheating to make that grade would be more 
pre.valen t. 

Things }laven't always been this way. The mcn and 
women that founded fraternities and sororities were the 
acad mic and intellectual leaders of their day. 

: ow with the closing college door making an edu
ca~on more precious day by day, tile Greeks face a real 
ehall nge to prove they can offer the type of atmosphe~e 
cOllducive to academic achievement. They must meet this 
chqllengc or face a dwindling membership. 

Tuesday night's meeting was a step in the right direc
tion . Whether or not it was merely a public relations gim
mick or a sincere attempt to initiate action remains to be 
reen. . 

One IFC member favors Jetting the Vniversity Ad
millistration investigate house test files to weed out those 
tests tl.lat shouldn't he in sttldent poss ssion. A more mean
in?Tul action would be to junk Ule whole test crutch system. 

- Ray Burihck 

Secorid-Class Citizeri~? 
: An assistant Iowa Attorney Gen ral has ruled that the 

name of Tom Kenworthy, 24, Iowa State University senior, 
can remain on the Novemher 8 election ballot as a candi
date for Slory County recorder, even tllough Kenworthy 
won't be allowed to vote. 

The K\mw~rthy ca~e has ~ecn the subject of contro
vcrsy at [ow~ Statc reccntlx.z. ~!;<;rc st~ldep.ts c),aim they are 
b ng deprived () he' rigf)'t to vote. 'rlle Ames city clerk 
ancllocal election officials have ru\cd that the students who 
live in Amcs whilQ attending school arc rcally non-residents. 

Kenworthy' name was c rtified by tIle Story County 
D emocratic Ccntral Committee as candidate for record r 
aCter the June primary nominee had withdrawn from the 
clection. Whcn the question arose as to wh ther ho was a 
Jc#aJ candidate, KenlVorthy took his case to court, whcre a 
district judge ruled he was a legal resident of Albia, Monroe 
Cpunty, and couldn't vote in Story County. The assistant 
altorney gcnc},al's decision to leave Kenworthy's name on 
tIl ballot stemm d from a law allowing a party's central 
c6mmittee to certify its candidates, and those names shall 
be the ones placed on the ballot. 

, It is easy to understand why Iowa Staters and Ken
worthy arc disgruntlcd with what seems Hke a lot of po. 
Iitical red tape, s~nselcss election laws, and vague residency 
requirements. Since 19.50 students a t Iowa colleges and uni
versities have been counted as residcnts of the city or town 
they are viewed as 1 gal residents of their hometown and 
thy are vicwed as ,)egal residents of their hometown and 
home county - which m eans absentee voting. To be con
sidered an SUIowan, an Iowa Citian, and, say, an Ottum
wan or a Mason CHian each at different times and some· 
times all at the same time IS CONFUSINGI 

This si tuation is especially bewildering for collegians 
who are newly 21 and voting for the first time. Something 
must be done before these students become so confused by 
their multiple-residency that they conveniently "forget" to 
apply for an absentee. ballot. 

We think the bcst answer would be to make students 
residents of the city in whose census tlley are counted, in
cluding the right to vote there. The implementation of this 
plan lies, of course, with the Iowa Legislature, which has 
two seS$ions in which to pass a new residency Jaw in time 
for the next general election. But it's doubtful if any stu
dent pleas wiu be able to penetrate the brick wa]] of reap
portionmen t before 1964. 

And meanwhile, although we are limited to endorSing 
pplitical issues utP Dot candidates, we would like to Wish 
S~udent Kenwort~y an off-the-cuff "Bon Chance," and at 
the same time salute Harold Walters, Story County's adroit 
a~ditor, who so cagily had two sets of ballots printed -
oge listing KenwortllY's name and one without. 

. -Judy Klemesrud 
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Stern Urges 
liberals tet 
Cuba Alone 

By SOL STERN 
01 Columnist 

For all those who continue to 
identify the rights of busjness 
with the rights of humanity tlle 
Cuban Revolution presents no 
knotty dilemmas. For them, this 
revolution, like all others which 
threaten the established order, 
must be il'ooted I'ut like a cancer 
which threatens to grow. The 
revolution, however, continues at 
least to present some vexing 
moral dilemmas (or those who 
profess a sincere concern for s0-
cial justice. This moral dilemma 
seems no-where so well pro
nounced as in the liberal press 
in this country. While offering 
their approval of the social reo 
forms carried out by the revolu· 
tion, the liberals usually then go 
on to point indignantly to the ero· 
sion of civil lib€rties in Cuba, to 
the lack of free elections, and 
most terrible of all to Cuba's 
political intimacy with the Soviet 
Union. Having thus declared their 
political credo. the liberal editors 
usu;(lly find themselves in some
what of a quandary . The problem 
is, whether, in the ng"nt oC these 
excesses, to continue to urge 
support of Hle Castro regime. If 
not, then what alternatives are 
there? Call for a counter·revolu· 
tion? SUppOl't the tate depart· 
ment's policies of economic slran· 
gulation? Or go even further and 
come out for an open U.S. inter
vention as their man Kennedy reo 
cently did? 

It does not seem that events in 
Cuba offer the hope of relieving 
the Iib€rals' anxiety soon. The 
revolution continues at an inten
sified pace and bhe resulting 
pressures promise to bring more 
violations of lib€ral sensibility. 
With these developments the 
libtraLs, though wringing their 
hands about the tragedy of it all, 
are gradU1llly falling into line 
in support of the anti-Castro cru· 
sade now being organized in this 
country. 

I would suggest that the success 
of 'any such crusade would be 
bot,h a crime against the vast 
majority of the Cuban masses and 
self-defeating Crom the point of 
view of any liberal values. Bar
ring Lhe possibility of an armed 
intervention by the United SLates, 
the only way that the present 
regime could be toppled would 
be through a full scale civil war. 
No olle should assume that b€
cause Castro was able to defeat 
Batista with relative ease that 
this could happen once more. 
Castro's revolution was oC a 
whole people aga'iost a relatively 
small class ofamJed gangsters. 
Not even the most <hostile critic of 
the present regime would deny 
however that Castro enjoys the 
support of vast masses of the 
Cuban people, all armed and pre
pared to dffer their lives in de
iense of the revolution. The re
sulting civil war, fought with 
modern weapons, on an island the 
size of Cuba, would take a to)) 
in human life and destruction 
far surpassing anything the 
Cuban people have ever known. 

Aside from the physical suffer
ing innicted upon tbe Cuban 
people, any hopes that such a 
civil war, if successful, would 
bring with it the blessings of 
liberty are also seemingly. far
fetched. If the experiences of 
other civil wars in this century 
are any precedent, then we can 
expect (assuming even that the 
anU-Castro forces win) a long 
period of poHtical terror and 
suppression. O~her potentially 
disastrous consequences emanat
ing from such a civil war might 
also be mentioned, such as a 
U.S.-Soviet involvement. 

In the light of this I would sug
gest that all those who seriously 
desire that the Cuban Revolution 
accomplish its social and eco· 
nomic goals within the context of 
greater political liberties do what 
they can to help the revolution 
solve its immediate economic 
problems. This can probably best 
be done by ,petitioning the State 
Department to reverse its policy 
of strangulation and begin to ex. 
tend a helping band to 'the revolu
Hon. 

In the meantime those Am· 
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Roscoe Drummond Reports-

On Deciding How to Vote 
WASHINGTON - Because Sen. 

Kennedy and Vice President 
Nixon are asking the American 
people to vote, in large part, on 
the basis of whether we think 
our national prestige is rising or 
falling, I want to take a non
political look at this question of 
prestige. 

It is not my role and it is not 
my wish to tell 
anybody how to 
vote, but I would 
like to offer Ii 
candid appraisal 
of this major 
element of the 
campaign. My } 
judgment is; 

That the U. S. 
prestige is not 
at an all·time 
high. 

That U.S. prestige is not per
ilously ow, and, on balanoe, bas 
risen during the past months. 

That the question of nationat 
prestige is a poor basis on which 
to vote - and I believe I can 
offer a better basis. 

Since the end o[ World War 
II at what point was American 
"prestige" at its highest and at 
what point did it suffer its 
severest setback? 
U.S~ prestige was highest Crom 

1946 0 1951 when we had an 
atomi monopoly and when U.S. 
economic policy, primarily the 
Mars~all Plan, was saving the 
ecoooPlY of all Western Europe, 

U.S. prestige suffered its sever
est setback in 1951 when the So
viets jacquired the atomic bomb 
and tile U.S. lost thc atomic mon
opoly. 

There have been two other ma- j 

jor setbacks during the past 
seven years. One stemmed from 
Russia's spectaculars in outer 
spac~ - first Sputnik, first to 
orbit the sun, first to orbit the 
moon, first to hit the moon, first 
to photograph Its hidden side. 

:rhe other setback is the So· 
viet tead in the development of 
intercontinental ballistic mis
siles. 

As a result of these achieve
ments the Gallup Poll found that 
more people in eight of ten 
countries thought the Soviet 

ericans who could not suppress 
their impatience to go on cru· 
sades {or "free elections" might 
well ponder the possibility 01 tak
ing such a crusade into places 
such as Georgia and Mississippi. 
These states had their revolu
tions from feudallsm almost 100 
years ago and certainly they 
ought to receive higher priority 
Ulan Cuba among those areas of 
the world deemed long overdue 
for freedom. 

OflllCIAL DAILY IULLITIN 

• Calendar 

.... Univenlty 
THURSDAY, OCT. 27 

S p.m. - College of Pharmacy 
Open House in connection witb 
Diamond Anniversary. 

8 p.m. - "Scparate Tables" -
University Theatre. 

8 p.m. - Student Art Gulld il· 
lustrated-lecture by Patricia Viv
Ian - Arl BuildinJl. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 21 
8 p.m. - Student Art Guild 

Films; "Children of Paradise" 
and "Be Gone Dull Care." Sham· 
b8ugh Auditorium. 

r SATURDAY, OCT. 29 
1 SO p.m. - Football, Kansas 
i\'ersity - Here 

SUNDAY, OCT. 30 
7::.1 p. m. - Union Board 

Movie, "Rally Round the Flea 
BQ,I" - Macbride Auilltofiurn. 

Union would hold the leading po· 
sition in science in another dec
ade than the U.S. Kennedy uses 
this poll as a principal argu
ment that U.S. prestige is slip· 
ping badly. 

But this evidence, while cer
tainly hurtful, is far from conclu
sive. U.S. space projects are go· 
ing forward rapidly. The U.S. 
now has fourteen satellites in 
orbit, the Soviels, two. Seven of 
the U.S. satellites are transmit· 
ting data; the two Soviet ob· 
jects are silent. U.S. outer space 
exploration, t./1ough less spectacu· 
lar, has produced more valuable 
scienti fic information. 

One of Nixon's prinCipal argu· 
ments is that since the founding · 
of the U.N. a majority of its 
members has never voled con· 
trary to lhe po~ition taken by 
the American government. There 
are those who dismiss the U.N 
votes as an inadequate barometer 
of U.S. presUte. But I would 
think lhat these votes arc a more 
informative guide than random 
guesses as to who will be ahead 
in science ten years Crom now. 

Furlher, lhe conduct of Pre· 
mier Khrushchev at lhe U.N. 
General Assembly this fall low
cred Soviet prestige and the con· 
duct of President Eisenhower 
brought rising support to the 
West. Unqucstionably the end is 
not In ight but the net result Is 
pro·U.S. and pro·West. 
N~tional prestige fluctuates 

greatly due to factors sometimes 
within our control, sometimes 
not. It cnnnot be accurately mea· 
sured. 

I suggest a different basis. 
Both candidates are committed 
to the same goals - more power, 
more innuence, and more ac· 
tivity by the U.S. in the contest 
with the Communist world 
and beHer economic growth at 
home. 

I suggest that the basis for 
deciding how to vole is not th i's 
spongy issue of "prestige" but 
rather: Which man and which 
leadership - Nixon leadership or 
Kennedy leadership - can be 
most trusted to do the job wisely 
and vigorously. 

Brisk Rally ' 
For Market 
NEW YORK IA'I - The stock 

market picked itself up from a 
two·year floor Wednesday and 
mounted a brisk technical rally. 

Rebounding from its lowest 
point since November 1958, the 
market moved ahead on a broad 
front, key stocks adding Cractions 
to 2 or more points while more 
volatile issues regained half a 
dozen points in some instances. 

An estimated $3 billion was add
ed to the quoted value of stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex· 
change, based on the advance in 
The A sociated Press average. 

The market was higher at the 
start after seven straight daily 
declines and held. its gains well 
until lale in lhe day when the 
final buyi ng , spurt kicked up 
stocks to their highs of the ses· 
sian. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver· 
age rose 9.13 to 575.18. 

The AP GO·stock overage rose 
2.20 to 204.80 with the industrials 
up 4.40, the rails up .90 and the 
utilities up .50. 

Of ] ,207 issues traded, 711 ad· 
vanced and 294 declined. New 
highs for the year totaled three. 
The new lows totaled 94. 

Volume was 3.02 million shares 
compared with 3.03 million Tues· 
day. 
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ZOOLOGY SEMINAR wUl meet on 
Friday. Ocl. 28, al 4:20 p.m. in 201 
Zoology ;BuUdlne. Prof. Robert M. 
Melampy of Ihe Dept. of Zoology. 
Iowa Stale University wHl dlscu .. 
uBamyord endocrJnology." 

GREAT FIL.lII SERIES: The Depart
men~ of Speech and Drama tic Art 
wHl show the lolJowinll films to lts 
c1assel: " On Ihe Bowery." the Grand 
P r17.e Winner at Venice ond the 
British Film Academy. 1956. and 
" ,Momma Don't Allow " dtr~ted hv 
Tooy Richardson, En,land. 1955. 
These !lIms will be hown TUetday. 
Nov. I. at 8 p.rn. In Macbride AUdi
torium. AU Inlerested University stu
dents and Irlends are Invited to at
lend. There Is no admission charge. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meet 
Thursday/ Oct. 27. at 7:30 p.m. In the 
E.st LobDY Conlerence Room of the 
Union. The speaker will be Walter J. 
Guenther, candida'" for U.S. Repre. 
senlallve Cram the Flrot District. 

GRADUATE AND 8£NIOa STU· 
DENTS plannJn, 10 1.each In February 
or September should attend place
menl meettng. lor Inlonnatlon a\>Out 
opportunities and real,lration Instruc
Ion •. ThIs Includes those plannln, to 
ente.r milltary lervlce belore .... ach
Inll. MeeUnal will be held In Schaef
fer Hall 22IA al 4:30 p.m. for colle,e 
CllndJdate.s October 25 and tot publlc 
Ichool candldate.1 October 20. 

LIBRARY BOU ... : The UnJverstt, 
library II open Monday IhroUllh Fri
day tram 7:30 I .m. to 2 a .m.; Sat
urday !rom 7:30 o,m. to 10 p .m.; and 
Sunday {rom 1:30 p.m. 10 2 a.m. 
Desk 84!rvlce LB avaUable Monday 
throullb ThurSday from 8 a.m. to 10 
p .m.; Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and lrom 7 p ,m, to 10 p,m.; on SlIt
urday Crom 8 a.m. t.o 5 p.m.; and on 
Sunday trom 2 p.m. to ~ p.m. The 
rese",e deak II open Saturday and 
Sunday evenlni. Cram 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. 

FAMlLY·NlTES: Memben 01 UM 
sludent bod, and sUllt and focUII, 
are lnvlted to brinlr their l1)Ouoel 
an lamUies t.o the Field Houae for 
recrealtonal Iwlmmln. and family. 
type 8POI'to acllvlti81 on the '''''''Ild 
and tourth Wednesday even In,. 01 
each month from 7:15 10 1:15. ChJld· 
rea mUlt eonMl I'¥I lelve wllb their 
par.nlL Mm/IIlCill II lIy J.P, .... 
1IIIoIJ • 

VETERANS: Each PL550 and PL
e34 beneficiary must .Ign a monlhly 
cerU/lcate 10 cover his at1.endance 
from Sept. 22 through Oct. 31. A 
form will be available In Ihe base
ment htlllwoy at University Hall be
,inning Tue!iday, Nov. 1 and conUnu
ine Ihroullh Nov. 4. Hours are 8 :30 
a.m. to noon and 1 p .m. 10 4:30 
p.m. 

RBODI8 8CROLAUllU'I for two 
,. ... rs of study at Oxford Univeralt)f 
are offered to unmarriod men studenb 
of JunIor. senior or ,raduak stand
Ing. Candidates are elllible In .U 
llelds. Prospective candldatel lhould 
."ply al once to Prof....... Dunlap, 
108B Scbaeff.r (Phone - X218&). 

PLA YNLGHTS for sludenb, faculty, 
Btatt, and th.1r 5POUJeS will be held 
In the .,Ield House every Tuetday 
and Friday from 7:30 to ':30 p.m. 
Admission wlU be by I.D. card only. 
Activities will lnclude Iwlmmlnll, 
baskelball, welj[hUICUI'I6, pll'l6 ponr, 
badminton, paddle ball. and handball. 

ASSISTANTSHIPS - UNlVEaSITY 
COMPUTEt CINTE.: The Unlver.tty 
Com puler Cenler hal eeveral one
bait lime as.lotanllhlr." available im· 
medlalely. A know od.,. of baole 
dlgllDl com·puler pro,.ammln, I. re
Quired. U lnkreste.d . plea.., contact 
Dr. Dolch, Computer Center. uteuioD 
1175. 

IOWA MEMOlUAL UNION BOOa" 
The entire UnIon will be open from' 
I . m. to 10:30 II. m . Sunday. throu,b 
Thu,."daya. On Fridays and S8turdaYI 
It will be opon from I ... m. to 11 
mldnlebt. Gold Feather Room ",iD 
be OpeD d urlng the same hours. 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CBaI8T1AJ1 
A8!100lATION wUl malntaln a baby 
Illtln, oervice durln, the "urrent 
ochool year. Anyone deshin, a baby 
siller should CRII the "Y" oltlee. 
X2:HO between Ibe bourl of I and • 
p.m. 

UNIVERSITY CO 0 .IJlA TI V • 
BARr-SITTING LEAOUE will be ID 
Ihe chal'lle of Mary Ar,lnteanu from 
OcL Il throueh Oct. 25. Call 8-41102 
for a allier. Call Mrs. Jim My.rly a' 
8·23'77 lor l"formation abolll member
Ihlp In the I"".ue. 

Jt.ECREATIONAL 8WIMMING lor 
all wom.n Itudenta on Monday. Wed
nes4ay. Thursday, anel Frida)' trom 
4 :15 ' 10 ' :11 ae tilt WIIIDM', 0,.. 
.... liii0 

",Kids Now Actionist , 

.' Rather Than JBeatl 

By OAROLO POWERS 
MaMging Editor 

One of the best discussions of 
the Beat life to come to our at· 
tention appears in the August is· 
sue of The Minority of One. In 
an article headed "Confession of 
a Beatnik," Jeanne S. Bagby 
noles thal on a radio program 
about Beats Dave McReynolds, 
you n g pacifist 
actionist, came 
up wit h the 
piercing poi n t 
t hat nowadays 
the kids who live 
years ago would 
h a v e become 
b eat n I k s are ' 
turning into ac· 
tionists, indepen- " 
den t s striking , 
out for c I v i I POWE 
rights, {or all the positive values 
America is supposed to live by 
but doesn't. 
• "They are sick and tired o( 
this phoney old world," she 
Quotes him as saying, "and they 
intend to do something about it. 
Some may become artists and 
Bohemians and hipsters and Beat
niks , but many others are grasp· 
ing for ways to turn their minds 
and talents to account by reno
vating the sick society in which 
they must live. There are fewer 
escapists among them these days; 
it's too obvious that there's no 
hiding place, nowhere." 

This statement serves to illumi· 
nate a certain segment o{ the SUI 
student population which seems 
haH·Beat and half·actionist. One 
cannot waste his education and 
talent on an escapist search for 
kicks; but neither can one forget 
that much of the world, including 
our academic island, is phoney. 

Miss Bagby would emphasize, 
along with McReynolds, the posi
ti ve aspect o[ Beatism - a posi. 
tive aspect which involves SUI's 
half·Beat segment in demonstrat
ing and picketing and election· 
eering as well as in peripatetic 
partying. Several writers, she reo 
lates, have emphasized that the 
Beats represent not just an amor
phous reaction against our gar· 
bage·can culture, but "a definite 
leap in the dark, a forward probe 
into new realms o[ the human 
spirit, an eCfort to transcend the 
times and reunite this schizo
phrenic world." 

Miss Bagby goes on lo say that 
the Beats were among the first to 
realize what some of the ad· 
vanced minds had sbown up as 
the fatal flaw of this century; 
"the fact that, as hc is, man just 
can't make it on his own." Ever 
since God went out of fashion and 
people started worshipping lesser 
idols, she contends, things began 
to fall in. And every intelligent 
youngster made the discovery 
lhat the world is just a big 
phoney. She evokes the image of 
Beat enthusiasm for art and 
creating and qucstioning in a way 
reminiscent of the excitement in 
Kerouac's "The Dharma Bums." 

"For individually or together," 
she writes, "the disillusioned kids 
of America are still looking for 
The Thing, which is not so naive 
as the old Big Daddyo, bul more 
like tho Chinese Tao, the Way or 
Life. In short, a new precipita
tion of reality, perhaps even in 
the form of a new religion." 

And to all those who would see 
this· questing as somehow sub
versive, Miss Bagby replies that 
"it's nol because we dislike 
America, but because we love 
her so much that we cannot stand 
by and see all her ideals raped 
by the experiencies of the cold 

Good listening-

war, the machine." 
She says Ule Beat message de

clares lhis to be one sick world 
and that there's no way out ex
cept if everybody decides for 
himself lhat he is not going to 
make this scene, lhat he at least 
is going to try to get well and 
Ii ve and love before lhe whole 
thing gets blasted into outer 
space. "U enough p ople come to 
this decision," she writes, "then 
we can conceivably halt the mad 
rush lo extinction just by sheer 
reCusal to play the game." 

Miss Bagby's concluding re
marks are almost lyrical, and it 
would be good (or all the critics 
of the Beats - in Iowa City and 
elsewhere - to ponder them a 
while before they go back to 
swearing at the Beats: 

"Rather than hoping the kids 
grow out of it and become stc:>ady, 
'useful citizens,' we hope they 
keep bursling out with cven big· 
ger visions and swing this tired 
old world right off into a new 
axis where everybody can open 
their hearts again to the ,inspira· 
tion which created all lhe reli· 
gious and noblest works o[ man. 
For there is a way, and though 
it has no special name and many 
people claim it doesn't exist, it 
has been there since the begin. 
ning oC time, and it can still be 
found. Individuals can find it if 
they struggle and dare and hppe, 
and sometimes whole nations can 
become heroic through the living 
out of a good dream and they 
find it too. It has been lost for a 
long time now, ever since the big 
Isms took over. But there arc 
always witnesses to the perennial 
message of the Way." 

Cuba Faces 
Income Bind 

By J. M. ROBERTS 
AS5oc:iated Pr'$5 News Analyst 
The Castro cbarge that the 

United States is organizing an in· 
vasion of Cuba hasn't stirred up 
much interest in the United Na· 
tions. 

The United Slotes said, in ef
Cect, "Surc, go ahead and inves· 
tigate." But the delegates reo 
ferred the complaint to the Po· 
litical Committee where it was 
put on the back burner. They 
know the United States better 
than that. 

There was more interest in the 
Question o[ how long Caslro con 
support his pro·Communi st gov. 
('rnment, now that there is little 
American business lcft to steal. 

Reports from Washin ~ton that 
the United Statcs would be able 
lo sweeten ils coffee ncxt year 
without buying any sugar from 
Cuba were taken as a foretoken 
of nn almost complete trade em· 
bargo. 

Cuba, lying expos('d to the 
world, is not as good a spot for 
an American,supported counter· 
revolution as was Guatemala. 
And, incidentally, Guatemola was 
a Car cry from an invasion. But 
lhere are enough refugees to 
make a counter·revolution, with 
undercover help [rom some Amer
icans, and it will undoubtedly 
come as Castro is forced to de· 
fault more and more on his 
pledges to the Cuban people. 

As it is, Castro seems to relain 
great support among the beguiled 
poor, so that counter·revolutions 
now would only produce deplora· 
ble civil war. A little later it 
might sllcceed primarily through 
large deCections from the Castro 
ranks. 

Today On WSUI 
YOU DAN ALL GO TO THE 

DICKENS 'reader to prepare for 
tonight's Evening·at-the'l'beatre 
presentation; readings [rom 
David Copperfield, Oliver Twist, 
Great Expectations and other 
Dickensiana. Chap offering the 
program is named Frank Pet· 
tengUl; nobody here ever heard 
of him, but it's a short run any
way:' just one night. Curtain time 
is 8 p.m. 

SO MUCH NEWS BACK
GROUND is being broadcast 
bhese days (rom WSUJ that we 
may 'be missing something that's 
going on in the FOREground. 
If we are, however, you'll have 
an excellent background lor 
understanding whatever-it·is once 
you discover it. Today, {or ex· 
ample, Tom Koehler will select 
and read some magazine items 
o{ interest at 5:45 p.m. Earlier 
in the afternoon (12:45) the 

Thursday, 0.1. n, )000 
8:00 MornJn, Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Modern Theatre 
8:15 MornIng Music 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:53 Newa 

),(1:00 Music 
11 :00 Let'. Tum A Page 
11 :15 MWllc 
I I :15 Coming Evenu 
11:56 News CapSule 
12;00 Rhythn't fWmoles 
11 :30 New. 
12:45 French Preso Review 
I :00 Mostly Music 
S:!IG New. 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:00 Preview 
5:15 Sports Time 
5;:.1 Newl 
.:45 New. Bockground 
8:00 Evenln, Concert 

French press will be culled for 
similar IUaterial by two P arisisn 
announcers (wouldn't you know 
it : a boy announcer and a glrl 
announcer) . 

THE TALK BY CARL ROWAN, 
heard last night in Macbride 
Auditorium, nas been recorded 
for broadcast on Monday, No· 
vember 7, at 8 p.m. A two·part 
interview with Rowan was pre· 
pared during his visit and has 
been assigncd to Saturday's CUE 
program. 

CONFUSION IN· THE BOX 
OFFICE;, the result of cancelling 
last Friday's Evening-at-the· 
Opera in favor of the Homecom· 
ing Parade, will result in Still 
another change this week. Since 
Ariadne auf Naxos was not heard 
as scheduled, wc are sending tn 
Richard Strauss for Giuseppe 
Verdi and taking out Don Carlos, 
It's all vcry confusingi but the 
fact is that an excellent version 
of the Verdi opera has just been 
recelvcd 'irom the 1960 Salzhl!rg 
f estival, and, since it must be 
used before Decemb€r 31, TWO 
Don Carloses would be too much. 

A CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
occaring wHhin the Iowa City· 
Cedar Rnpids vicinity is kepl up 
to date by WSUI's continuity di· 
rcctor. At 11: 55 a.m. daily, IIstcn· 
ers may bring themselves up to 
dale or find hclp in planning 
thoit' itiner rios of things·to.oo; 
announcC'nlcnts l\ddre.~d t~ 
Continuity, Radio Sta~ion WSUI, 

.Openi 
• 2 Actors 
i ·f Have Double 

Role in Play 
By ANNE STEARNS 

Staff Writer 

Opening night! After wrck- r f 
"f rehearsal and preparation the "big 
''I moment" arrives tonight for ac· 
,: tors and crews oC "Separate 
T ' Tables," University Theatre's first 

play of the year. 
Tickets are still available at the 

II Iowa Memorial Union reservation 
I, desk for tonight's performance, al· 

:11 tbough Friday and Saturday have 
been old out. 

Next weekend's performances 
't. are almost sold out, but tickets re
':, , main for Wednesday and Thursday. 

"Separate Tables" is a psycholo. 
;1 gical study which reveals fears 
'1. and problems of ordinary people 
'Ii wbich are usually hidd n under a 
.. mask of conventional ease. 

As the curtain goes uP. the audi-
r. eore will see the dining room of a 
.n modest seaside resort hotcl in 
,lj Bournemouth, England. Another 
II let, a parlor, appears in the next 
" scene, 

Both sets were designed by Ar· 
a nold S. Gillette, director of the 
II Dramatic Arts Department, and 
I( were constructed by students in 
~l two of the department's classes. 

Si. acto,s are on stage at the 
first curtain, each siHing at a 
lfIIarate table. These people are 
, .. utar residents of the hotel, 
thr.. older women, one older 
min and two young students, 
s.uciying at iI tabla by them
IftVtl while eating. 
The older characters are people 

who have seen beLter days and 
DOW are left to live out remnants 

, 01 lives on what remains of an in· 
come or pension. 

In their conversation throughout 
the play, the audience sees the des· 
olation or elderly people who live 
together formally without having 
anything in common except hotel 

,, ~ lood and gossip. 
There is Mrs. Railton·Bell, a 

"f heartless, overbearing snob; her 
"shadow," Lady Matheson. a gen
Ieel, motherly woman; and Miss 
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By ANNE STEARNS 
Slaff Writer 

Opening night! After wl'ek- d 
I'I'hearsal and preparation the "big 
moment" arrives tonigh t Cor ac· 
tors and crews of "Separate 
Tables," University Theatre's first 
play of the year. 

Tickets are still available at the 
Iowa Memorial Union reservation 
dtsk lor tonight's performance, al· 
though Friday and Saturday have 
been sold out. 

Next weekend's performances 
are almost sold out, but tickets reo 
JIlDin for Wednesday and Thursday. 
"Separate Tables" is a psycholo

gical study which reveals fears 
and problems of ordinary people 
which are usually hidden under a 
JIlDsk of conventional ease. 

As the curtain goes up, the audio 
ence will see the dining room of a 
modest seaside resort hotel in 
Bournemouth, England. Another 
set, a parlor, appears in the next 
scene. 

Both sets were designed by Ar· 
nold S. Gillette, director of the 
Dramatic Arts Department, and 
were constructed by students in 
two of the department's classes. 

Six actors are on, stage at the 
first curtain, each sitting at a 
lIP,rlfe tabl •. These peopl. are 
,ttular residents of the hotel, 
Itt,.. older women, one older 
mill and two young students, 
studying at a table by them. 
&tlvn while eating, 
The older characters are people 

who have seen better days and 
now are left to live out remnants 
of lives on what remains of an in· 
corne or pension. 

In their conversation throughout 
the play, the audience sees the des· 
olation of elderly people who live 
together formally without having 
anything in common except hotel 
food and gossip. 

There is Mrs. Railton·BelI, a 
beartless, overbearing snob; her 
"shadow," Lady Matheson~ a gen· 
teel, motherly woman ; and Miss 

Having Troubles, Bunky? 
( 

Virginia Peters, G, New York City, as Miss Cooper, the manager of 
a hotel attempts to comfort Mrs. Nancy Cole, G, Middletown, Ohio, 
who plays an aging mod.1 in "Separate Tables," The play is a psy
chological study which reveals the problem •• nd fears of ordinary 
people. 

Meacham, who holds seances, later 
reporting a conversation wit h 
Louis XV . • 

In the "back row" are Mr. Fow
ler, a former teacher who forlornly 
waits the expectcd visit of a form· 
er student, and the two young pea· 
pie, Mr. Stratton and Miss Tanner, 
young students who arc in love 
but do not want to get married. 

Sibyl Railton·Bcll and Major Pol· 
lack. 

The same two actors play these 
roles who portraycd Anne and 
John in the first act , oBO Nancy 
Cole, G, Middletown, Ohio, anJ 
Tom Carson, A4, Iowa City have 
a doubly difficult acting task. 

Popping on stage at various 
points in the play arc Mabel and 
Doreen, two brash waitresses with 
pronounced Cockney accents, who~e 
antics provide comic relief lor the 
play. 

Miss Cooper, the efficient man· 
ager of the hotel, who hidcs behind 

Strangles Former Wife 
John Malcolm, played by Tom Carson, A4, Iowa City, attempts to 
kill his former wife, Anne Shankland, played by Nancy Cole, G, 
Middtetown, Ohio, in scene from "Separate Tables" which opens to
night as the University Theatre's first production of the year. 

-O.ily Iowan Photos by Tom Mosler 

her professional air her loneliness 
and her affection for John Mal· 
calm, also is on stage much of the 
time. 

Cast members in addition to 
Mrs. Cole and Carson arc Jane 
Gilchrist, A4, Dennison; Ruth Far· 
strup, G, Solvang, Calif. , Phyllis 
Gold, G, Daylon, Ohio ; Roland 
Reed, G, Belle, Mo., Virginia 
Peters, G, New York City; Nick 
Scott, G, Santa Barbara, Calif., 
Lynn Cawthorne, At, Elkader ; 
Spring lIermann, AI, Belleville, 
Ill .; and Eloise Heuer, Al, Rock 
Vallcy. 

The play is unusual in that it 
feature, .ight parts for women 
and only three male roles, sine. 
most plays have more male ac· 
tors' roles. 
Lighting for the play has been 

d('velopcd by David Thayer, in· 
structor in Dramatic Arts, while 
Margar('t Hall, a sistant professor, 
has b en in charge of costumes. 

James GoussefC, instructor in 
Dramatic Arts, is directing the 
play. with Brooks McNamara, G, 
Washington, Ill., and Diana Kerew, 
Al, Hacken ack, N.J., as as is· 
tant directors. 

SUI Leases Recreation Site-

The ~acre recrea ion area 
leased by SUI on the Coralville 
Reservoir could 'becorile one of the 
finest such areas in the country, 
an Indiana professor of recrea· 
tion said Tuesday. 

Reynold Carlson, a consultant in 
outdoor education and recreatioo, 
wa in Iowa City this week to work 
with a corrwnittee of SUI admin· 
istrators and faculty members in 
the development of a "master" 
plan for thc Coralville area . 

"The area is more beautirul 
and varied tnan I expected," he 
continued. "One doesn't usually 
think of rowa as having many hills 
or lakes." 

SUl holds a 5O-year lease on Jhe 
wooded area, which is in a bend 
oC the Iowa River a Cew miles 
north 0( Iowa City. 

Carlson pointed out that the area 
needs a considerable amount of 
development, but said it could be 
a valuable asset to SUI's recreation 
and educational program. He em· 
pha i1.Cd t.hat plans discussed now 
would probably take many years to 
develop, but planning ahead would 
assure that all areas oC the site 
would be coordinated. 

Four major developments for the 
area are being considered. 

First, a general recreation area 
to be used by students and faculty 
and University families could in· 
clude facilities {or boating, pic· 
nicking and field sports. This 
area would probably be placed 
near bhe entrance to the recreation 
site. 

The second area would include 
a workshop and conference center 

I 
ilIg area Cor children and youths . most people incTea es, recreation 
Its fa"i1ities could be made avail· directors and educators have 
able during the summer to variou found. They also point out that 

increasing urbanization will leave 
groups and agencies, such a the less and less opportunity for child. 
Boy and Girl Scouts, 4·H clubs ren to appreciate and enjoy the 
and handicapped children. In the out-oC·doors unless steps are taken 
fall and spring, ilie facilities could to provide directed outdoor pro· 
be used by school groups, includ. grams lor them. 
ing children {rom surs Hospital . A recreation department at In· 
School for Severely Handicapped diana has operated for 13 years, 
Children . Carlson said. He e timated that 

some 50 graduate students and 80 
About 30 or 40 universities and undergraduates enroll in the de .• 

colleges now have similar facili - partment each year. 
ties, Carlson said. Indiana has had Carlson said that most universl· 
such an area for six years. It is tie charge groups and individual 

for rental or facilities. This revenue 
used for summer school sl'ssions usually pays for maintenance and 
in such things as conservation operation of such a ill', he added. 
education, as well as other activi· 
ties. 

Degrees in recreation arc offered 
at SUI, with special opportunities 
in outdoor education and recrea· 
tion. The need for recreation lead
ers is growing as leisure lime for 
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which could be used the year ~~~~==~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;;~ around. Carlson sugge led that .. 
facilities might be available Cor 
100 to 150 persons and would 
probably be used mostly by those 
groups in areas related to the out· 
of-<loors, 

An area for University class in· 
structlon would be used for camp 
craft classes and other classes in 
outdoor education. Because of the 
varied topography, students in 
natural sciences could also use the 
area for field-trip study, he pointed 
out. 

The final area would be a camp-
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The entrance of Anne Shank· 
land, a glamorous but aging 
model, creates quite a stir in 
t~.is setting, and later, when the 
others )eave the dining room, 
John Malcolm, her former hus· 
band, enters - and the plot of 
the first act is und/lrway. 
The second act is virtually an· 

olher' play ill itself, with two com· 
pletely different main characters, 
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Attempt To Rescue Reser~oir Boater t 
you r" party's" success' 

By MIKE PAULY 
Sports Editor 

Beams of light, like the serpentine eyes of some phantasmagoric 
spirit, sliced through the night across the fog-shrouded water oC the 
Coralville Reservoir. 

A boater was lost. 
Maybe he had drowned. 
It wasn't long after the hurried call Cor help Tuesday at dusk that 

the operation of Johnson County's several emergency units shifted 
into high gear. The rescue squad 
was on hand. Firemen curried 
about. The sheriff's representatives 
were at the scene. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary members pulling boats 
behind their cars hustled to Lhe 
area. 

From the lost boater's two com· 
panions, the officials quickly ex· 
tracted the detail . 

Til. trio had been boating in 
the reservoir and Iowa River 
arta early in the alternoon, bIt 
th' motor waf not functioning 
prop.rly, After some repair 
work, the lost man decided to 
give the rig a test, planning to 
cruise up the river and return in 
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a few minutes , It was too dark 
to stay out long. 
The boater cruised north , but 

never came back. Maybe he was 
out of gas. Maybe he had fallen 
overboard. Yes, he had life vests . 
He was a veteran riverman. 

With these [acts in mind, the 
rescue team swung into opera· 
tion. 

As one of the four boalS involved 
in the search started to swing 
from th~ deck, tbis Daily Iowan 
taffer (working in a somewhat 
trange capacity this night as re· 

porter · photographer) hop p e d 
aboard . 

"Room for one more?" 
"Sure, hop in," said the skipper. 

He didn't have much choice. 1 was 
already in the boat. 

As he revved up the big Mere 
motor, the plan of action was es· 
tablished. 

"We'll sweep the left shore. 
Keep a sharp lookout ror life 
jackets_ H e probably paddled 
ashore and we ShOllld be able to 
see the boat." 

The water chufnet1 as the huge 
motor drove us northward. We 
searched every inlet and bay, look
ing in vain for the boat. Finally, 
after SO minutes or more, we saw 
a green light. 

We found the stranded boater, 
Kenneth C. Taylor, alone and cold 
in his boat - and out of gas. 

BtJt that was only the beginning. 
AIt.r our skipper, Bolt POI' 

genpohl, ,ave Taylor lome ,a., 
we headed back for the bo.t 
launchinll .r.a - or ,0 w, 

" 

KENNETH ~ TAYLOR 
Reaches for Cigar.tt. 

After Rescue 

thought. We hadn't gone too f.r 
when a crew member in ano .... r 
boat sang out: "Hey, my com· 
pass says we've been goinll the 
wrong way." 
In the confusion that followed 

the boats split up. We still had thl 
once·lost boater wilh our ship -
but now we were both lost. 

The fog was getting thicker, anei 
we could not see the big lights of 
the mobile Coast Guard Auxiliar) 
rescue trailer at the boat ramp 

Finally, after we cruised for 
what scemed like hours, we spot 
ted some lights. Poggenpohl begar 
to call for aid on the boat's short 
wave radiO. 

The static crackled as be call· 

ed: "Hello Bob, can you read 
rne?" 

After an affirmative answer from 
Bob Vo,el, also manning a short 
wave seL, we figured we had our 
directions. 

Just then Taylor's boat began 
to move. 

"I'm going after that light over 
there," he said. And he was gone, 
chasing a clump of lights in an· 
other area. 

Again we called on the short 
wave set. 

"Bob," Poggenpohl called, "can 
YOll blink the lights?" 

Again there was an alnrmatlve 
answer. We saw the Coast Guard 's 
pig lights blink. Then we realized 
Taylor was ,oin, in the wrong 
direction. 

"Bob," 0 u r skipper called, 
"keep blinking those lights. We've 
got to flnd that other boat again." 

It was a long trip up that cold 
dark stretch of water, but after 
1 six·mile cruise, we found the 
'once· lost, then again-lost, boater. 

With the blinkin, search lights 
as our guide, we finally made it 
back to the launching area. 

All was well. The lost boater was 
safe. The rescue squad, the 
;herifrs deputies, the firemen and 
he Coast Guard Auxiliary headed 
~or a late supper. 

It was a false alarm this time. 
<\ad it had its rUDny moments. 

But next time it may be the 
real thin,. 

depends on you! , 
And for the most successful party you've ever had 
, • , choose from our wonderful, wide selection of 
Lenox China! Lenox lends such elegance and 
charm to entertaining .\ •• and it adds a gracious 
touch to ever~day dining, tool 
Democrats and Republicans alike recognize the 
superb quality o[ Lenox. It has been the official 
White House china during the administration of 
every president since Woodrow Wilson. 
CQme in and select your Lenox pattern soon. And 
remember, the one you choose for your home will 
be the same quality as the 
Lenox that graces tables 
in the White House, Royal 
Palaces and Embassies 
around the world. Lenox 
makes only olle quality". 
superlati ve! 

Weatherly - Place setting: 
Dinner, salad· dessert, buller 
plates; teacup, saucer .. $19.95 

Hands J~'velry Store 
one hundred nine ealt walhlngton 

Member of American Gem Society 

George has done it again! 
Besides SerVing • • • 

30wa 
He put warmer ovens in hi. wagon to assure 

"oven ~or' pizzas on all deliveries. 

Dial 8-1545 Free Delivery 
on all orders ov. $3.95 

) 

I 
Across from Hotel Jeffenon 

114 S. Dubuque GE0RGE'S GOURMET . 
III .. 

.. 

I 
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,-Ten Teams 
' To Compete 
Next Season 

NEW YORK (A't - The Ameri· 
can Leagu~ Wedncsday voted to 
expand to La Angeles and Min
ncapolis-&. Paul in 1961. beating 
the NaUonal League to the punch. 

.calvin Grifr.itb was given per-
, mission to move 

teagll~ ·Will 1961 
Evy Thinks Iowa Is 
CI'ose to· Greatne~ 

-Far too many mistakes for a 
No. 1 team, more work on "little 
things," and new men moving up 
toward the goal of a two platoon 
outfit : these are subjects covered 
in a quick discussion or' Univer· 
sity oC Iowa football by Coaoh 
Forest EvashevskL 

coach declared. 
Depending upon the injury situa· 

tion, Iowa is almost ready to go 
to two platoons. Coaches have 
been working men in well and if 
players are sound and healthy the 
changeover could be made quick
ly, he aid. 

"Wilburn Hollis is a morc effec. 
tive runner cach week and his 
passing will improve. Fast Sammie 
Harris. who gets into full stride 
very quickly, has shown signs of 
brilliance," said C()qch Evy. Har. 
riS is a. Sq»,~ore ~!lO has a :09.7 
lOO-yard tilne to If IS credit, as 
well as a :21.2 for 220 yards. 

,hls Washin g ton 
{rl\llchise to Min· 
neapolis - St. Paul 
but new owners 
will step in to : 
operate a club in I 
Was h i n g ton. 
Names of the new 
owners in Wash· 
ington and in Los 

The mistakes have worried Coach 
Evy aU season. for ,in many in· 
stances these miscues have put the 
I{awkeyes in awkward situations 
from which their own individual 
e£fort and the maintaining of un
usual poise have extricated them. 

Individual effort has won praise 
from the coach for several players. 
Among them are Left End Felton 
Rogers, who is doing a Cine all
around job; Bill Van Buren, the 
24-year-old center and ]ine-backer 
who has youngster's fire despite 
five years away from oollegiate 
play ; and Dayton Perry, the fast
coming sophomore center whose 

1 in the nation by boUt press ,. 
A week ag'!>. Iowa was voted No. j 

.... 

-, 

les will be 
n a m e d within 

three weeks. Although it was not 
immediately clear where !be Los 
Angeles club would play, Del 

. Webb, co-owner of the New York 
Yankees and chairman o( the 

. league's expansion committee, 
said it pr()bably would be in the 

"One of tM. SeturdeYI we 
hope to cut off ..,. mlstakel. 
Then the t.am could emerge as 
some1fIi", considerably more 
than iust a good foofHIl "'m
it could be a g,... one," ~ 

* .* * 
I 

alert scooping up of the Purdue 
fumble resulted in an 8O-yar<l TD 
run. 

* * * 

service polls, an occurMce new in 
Iowa Cootball history. This week 
the Ilawkeyes held lhe spot. win· 
ning first place by a more decisil'e 
margin. But the coach believes 
that the playcrs are accepting nile 
unaccustomed role with humility 
and lack ()f awe, realizing that 
constant improvement in their 
play is necessary . 

* * * 
Coliseum, sharing the football 
stadium with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers . . 

Jne Cronin, president of the 
league, said another session will 
be J)eld Nov. 17 "when Curther 
forward looking steps Cor future 
ex~nsion will be considered." He 

,~iI: the league would expand to 
J'J ' dubs "in the near future." 

Iowa To Face Many Fine 
Quarterbacks in Next Tests 

: ~f.xt year the league will play 
' ,. JG2-game schedule, each team 
~~ting 18 with each other club. ' 
• ·tt(st wcek tile National League 
.«of..ed to expand to 10 clubs in 
~!IOO: adding New York and Hous
'tQn . . 
', A Dallas-Fort' Worth group, 
Wh'lQh had hoped to be voted a 
';anchise, and possibly Toronto or 
littlffalo wcrl? said to be preferred 
for future American League addi
tions. 

To help stock the two now fran· 
chises, Webb said the player limit 
of each club would be cut from 
25 to 23 men. 

JOE CRONIN 
Hi. League Moves First 

Hawks Considered 
For Liberty 'Bowl 

PHILADELPIDA (.f) - The Lib
erty Bowl Committee disclosed 
Wednesday it has sC8uted 12 teams 
as !,Itospects for the'second annual 
football game a the MuniCipal 
Stadium DeC. 17. 

Thpmali n. McCloskey, bowl 
chairman. listed leams under con
sideration as Syracuse, Navy, Ar
my, Pitt, Penn State, Iowa, Min
nesota, Duke, Tennessee, Missis
sippi, Baylor and ,Rice. 

·.A REAL DEAL 

\~$599S 
.' Due to a revolutionary new 

-'Process we are able to paint 
any two or four door sooaJl 
in enamel at this low price. 

(Two.tones and metaUic fin. 
ishes are extra. Check our 
new low price on these and 
other model autos and smaU 
trucks.) 

: AL'S BODY SHOP 
.' AI Strasbourg 
_ -2)4 E. Benton 

Bill Toth 
1-6307 

Senators Move Westward 
The president of the Washington Senators baseball dub, Calvin Grif- pand to ten teams in 1961. At left is American League President Joe 
fith. i. congratulated by Del W.bb, co·owner of the New York Yan- Cronin. The Senators are expected to move to Minneapolis·St. Paul. 
keas, after the announc~ment that the American League would ex· -AP Wirephoto 
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Kansas Placed on Probation 
By JACK STEVeNSON 

" " .elated Pre... Spor" Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (A't - The 
NCAA Wednesday slapped a two
year athletic probation. on tho Uni
versity of Kansas. charging that 

boosters bought an automObile Ior 
Will "The Still" Chamberlain and 
illegally recruited three Cootball 
players. 

'l'he NCAA did not speci£ically 
name Chamberlain, an All Amerj-

ca basketball ccnter, but A. C. 
<Dutch) Lonbcrg, director of athlet
ics at Kansas. confirmed hc was 
the player involved. 

The KU basketbail team mnst 
continue on probation the full , two 

;::=:ai=U~~~::::::==:::;:L~:iiR=S:::::::::J=r" ]' ~'~" yenr~:1 starting 'Iliim-ediatrlly. The 

Th D ~ ~ J football team will be on probation e al owan one year. Only those two squads 

. 
are involved. The ruling does not 
include the track and field team 
which has won the national coHe

High School Provided 
Iowa with Spirit-Suter 

DES MOINES (A't - A winning spirit instilled in high school was 
credited Wednesday with providing the drive which has kept Iowa's 
Cootball team undeCeated this fall. 

"The boys on our learn played on winning learns in high school 
and they have carried that win· 
ning spirit with them to college," W. have good spe.d, bu' our 
Bud Suter, ports publicist for the scout said h. had n.ver seen a 
Iowa Hawkeyes, told the Dcs 'tam a. fast as Iowa. 
l\oines Football Writers. "[f we don·t play real well." he 

"It Is an intanglbl. thing," added, "it could be real bad." 

giate championship tbe past two 
years. 

Wednesday's action came alter 
four footbaU players who had been 
figured on in Southwest Conference 
schools, enrolled instead at Kansas. 

Under terms o[ the Kansas pro
bation, the basketball team (or 
two years is not eligible to partiei
. '3te in the national collegiate 
basketball championship or any of 
the invitational and similar basket
ball events which cooperate wi th 
the NCAA. 

For one year, the football team 
shall not be eligible to participate 
in any post-season football con
tests. including bowl games. and 
shall not be eligible to participate 
in any television programs subjecj 
to NCAA jurisdiction. 

, 
restored to Cull rights and privI
leges on Nov . 13 aftcr Cour years 
probation. 

Under provisions o[ the NCAA 
cdict, the Kansas football team 
won·t bo selln on TV next Call 
sihce tTlC sC!hool is prohIbited from 
making any commitment Cor a 
television appearance until the one 
year probation has been served. 

The Jayhawkers are the sec;
ond Big Eight club to be hit by 
sanctions. Oklahoma is on in· 
definite probation. 
In the Chamberlain case, the 

council found "known representa
tives of the athletic interests of 
the university" put up $1,564 Cor 
purchase o[ a year-old automobile. 
The basketball star's older car was 
used in payment. The car pur
chase came just two monUls aCter 
the 7-foot Philadelphian, currently 
with the Philadelphia Warriors had 
led KU to second place in the 
NCAA finals. 

Walter Byers, executive secre
tary of the NCAA. said the delay 
ill settling the case was because 
boosters refused to make r~cords 
available. 

BREMERS 
from the' 

By ALLAN KATZ 
Staff Writer 

Wilburn Hollis. has established 
himself as a top-level contender 
for all-conference and Ail-Ameri
can honors, but in the coming 
weeks he will face three oC his 
strongest competitors (or region· 
al and national honors. 

The junior quarterback has just 
survived cf)mparisons with two 
superb oppo,ite numbers. Ron Mil· 
ler of Wisconsin and Bernie Allen 
oC Purdue. 

He at least matched the spark. 
ling Miller when he ran for two 
touchdowns and passed for an· 
other in the win over Wisconsin 
and although he didn't mateh AI· 
len's passing, he scored two of 
Iowa's three TO's against Purdue 
despite deCenses keyed to stop 
h1m. 

Outstanding quarterbacks still 
to be Caeed are John Hadl of Kan
sas, Sandy Stephens of Minnesota 
and Ohio State's Tom Matte. 

Hadl has becn switched to halC· 
back for Saturday's game but his 
running and passin, are stili ex· 
peeted to be much in evidence in 
Iowa stadium. The biggest prob
lem for Big 8 all star selectors 
will probably be where to put Hadl 
in their dream backfield. 

Sandy Stephens is a 21S-pound 
piledriver who likes the going 
rough. He isn't considered an ex
ceptional passer but has scored 
several touchdowns on excursions 
through opposing lines. Coach 
Murray Warmath has said that he 
wouldn 't trade Stephens for any 
quarterback in the conference, in
cluding Hollis. 

The Gopher signal caller will 
probably be held out of the Kan· 
sas State warm-up because of 
bruises but is expected to be at 
Cull speed Cor Iowa. 

Woody Hayes of Ohio State has 
announced that he has the best 
quarterback in the conference in 
hard-running Tom Matte. The 
Cleveland native has handled the 
ball almost as much as Bob Fer-

Suter said, "but I believe it has Iowa State's players are eager 
been responsible for the rallies to snap a losing streak and are 
which have won for us this year. at their mental peak. Cyclone as. 
Our young boys think they can sislant coach Dick Corrick said. 
win and they do it." • "We had a swell workout Tues· 

In S.ptember 1959. halfback 
Btrt Coan failed to report for 
football at Texaa Christian Uni
versity. Instead he enrolled at 
Ken,as where he i, a fint ,tring 
halfback. Guerd Mickey Walker 
and End Jim Str .. t, both sophOo 
roll.d at Kensas. Rodger Mc
mores, quit T.xas A & M and .n
Farland left A & M whil. still a 
freshman. 

; .~ 

(~OUDg alumni 

Suter said he was "getting a day night. The boys are really 
big kick" out of Iowa's first-place eager to go down to Oklahoma 
ranking in national football polls State and how that they are not 
"although I don't S)lppose the as bad a ball club as they ap
coaches are. • pea red to be in losing their last 

"But it hasn't bofhered the three games," Corrick said. 
boys," he said. "They reacted "But Oklahoma State will be 
well last week when we first were tough," he~ added. "They have a 
ranked on top, and I think that big line and we will have a hard 

The NCAA did not idenlify the 
three football players involved in 
Wednesday 's action. 

The councll removed Wyoming, 
Mississippi and North CaroTin a 
State from the probation list. 

ranking may help us avoid a let· lime moving the ball against them. Wyoming and Mississippi go on 
down against Kansas Saturday." U's a must game for us. We're CuJI status Thursday after one-year 

Don Pierce, sports pUblicist fOr fighting to hang in there." terms, North Carolina State will be 
Kansas, said the Jayhawks are in • 
their worst physical condition of .......................... • ••••••• 

:rn~r:~~n i~i~i~:o starters side- I: '" ,n. U ~ T K 18 IRS I: 
Halfback Bert Coan, the lead- • 1I \\..JI ! ~ I: 

ing ground gainer with 331 yards, = t.. 
and tackle Stan Kirshman wlll not • "Salis/action Alwa,.s 
play against Iowa. • 

"Our ,team is worn out and ' . 
tired," Pierce said. "The coaches • 
plan a very light workout this • 
week to give them some rest. • 

"We will n"d it again.t Iowa, I: 
beeeuse that il the fira. 'eam • 

~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~w.~'~v.~m~e.~th~a~t~c~an~~~~N~n~u~s~. I: 
I 

I. 0'. M. \ ~~blll.. 

OlEARANCE BREMERS Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
IN BY 

Open 7 •• m. to 1 p.m. 
"~ro .. from P.UIOfIS" e 31S E. Merke' 

• i • • • • 
Tremendous Savings Throughout 

The Store · ' INClW IN PROGRESS. · " ~ , . 
II ................................ . 

Corduroy slipover (rom Bremers exciting group 
of sportswear styled for university-minded men 
of all ages, Buttons are leather, as is piping on 
the zippered pocket. Black cotton knit shawl 
collar is striped to match the corduroy, in 
olive. 

gUBon in the Buckeye attack. He Sportswriters acclaimed his 20· 
is rated ninth nationally in total yard sprint to set up the first Iowa 
offense, being the best passing touchdown against Purduc one of 
quarterback Ohio has had in many 
years and is a top-notch running the best examples of artistic broken 
threat. field running seen this year. Back 

His 57 yard-run against Illinois to pass. he evadcd one big line· 
was crucial in sewing up that vic- man, then did a ballet step to 
tory for Hayes", crew. leave another behi nd in a con· 

Back on the home £ront, Hollis torted posture. A fine block by 
leads the conference in scoring Jerry Mauren eliminated two more 
with seven TO's, has passed for defenders and still another miss· 
three more and owns a highly cd a diving tackle before Hollis 
respectable 4.5 rushin\: average. was driven out of bounds on the 
His longest TD dash was 3,1 :urdue one. 
yards against Wisconsin. but he r:;...;.===;;;:....------..=:; 
has been most dangerous when 
the Hawks moved the ball inside 
the encmy 10. 

A hearty 

As soon as the rival line bunches 
up to stop Williams, Mauren and 
Fcrguson. Hollis swings to the out
side on his favorite run-pass op
tion . 

"Hel'ol" 

Twice on such,occasions, he pass
ed to end Bill Perkins (or the 
score but five other limes, once 
each game so far, he simply tuck
ed the .ball under his arm and 
raced Into tbe end zone. 

* SANCTUM 

* MASCULINUM 

* KAYWOODIUM 

lACK! 

Help fight creeping matriarchy I Join 
SMK. No dues. No meetings. One obli
gation only. Smoke your Kaywoodie 
often-e3p6ciGUIl 0trn0l1g women. Flaunt 
ita manly grain. Tantali~e them with 
the lush tobacco-and-briar aroma. But 
never let them savor a putt I Kaywoodie 
flavor, mildness, and relaxation - all 
without inhaling - are strictly mal . 
Will this return women to bondage? 
Maybe not. But it will be a brave exer
cise of your male prerogative, •. and 

is the trademark of Iowa 
City's friendliest tavern. 

You're right, 
It's "Doc" Connell'sl 

The Annex 
26 E. College 

I.f " 

pleasurable to boot. I / 

Writ. Klywoodl. Pipes, Inc., New York 22. N. y, for 
fre, SMK membership card Ind pip' Imoklnl booklet. 

Tuck.w.y, Relief Grlln, 
Billiard Shlpe-$7.95 
In Super Gr.ln, " .95. Sundin! 

'

5.95. New crystll·el .. r-blt, 
uc:uw.y com ... DIrt. fit' hi 

"'Y-elrry .utde ifnI'" pouc.. ______ ~ 

KAYWQQD~ 
accents tne male look 

r 

I 
" , 
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Gflmsl 
To Up 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
Allocl~ecl Press BJtort, WrUer 

NEW YORK INI - Don't I 
backing the family jewels but t l 
best bet of the week - in o' 
cloUiled football crystal ball -
Pittsburgh to upset nation 
champion Syracuse. 

Pitt is a slumbering giant wfll. 
must awaken one of these da: 
with a violent start. Syracus 
lacking the cohesion and desire 

Rigney Ma 
NEW YORK (AI! - Bill Rig. 

Giants to two consecutive thi, 
milled last June. may loon b, 
gers, Th. Associated Pres, 

Rillney, who wilt ba 41 
b.fore the malor-mlnor 

D.troit hal be«! without e 
Joe Gordon reslgn.d and 
trlct to pilot the Kania. 
tract still had another y.er 

Rigney, who spent his 
tional League, now has his 
plied for the D.troit job 

In Detroit, the Ti,er 
whether Rigney would 
years. 

'Goren 
Both vulnerable. North 

NORTH 
ofd 1032 
.,AJ 
+AK74 
""AK4 

WEST EAST 
.Q984 .6 
.10987 ., 6 32 
• none ' • Q J 9 5 
... Q 10 732 "" J9 86 5 

SOUTH 
.AK75 
.,KQ54 
+ 108632 
""none 

The bidding: 
North East· South 
I. Pass 1. 4. ·Pass 6. 
Pass l'ass 

Opening lead: Ten of ., 

In today's deal from a 
tournament, several declarers 
arnic~ed with a blind spot 
the opening heart lead. 

The ,final con bract of six 
was quite sound. Most 
cashed the two top 
the opening lheart lead and 
of !'he unfortunate distribution. 

They proceeded to drive out 
queen of spades and placed 
faith in a favorable diaffi()nd 
but this failed to come oCf. 

A proper view or declarer's 
sets would 'have led to the 
ment oC the contract. When 
c1arer 'has four trumps in 
hand, it is frequently better . 
lice to concentrate on the 
of winners rather than the 
ber of losers. 

In today's , hand, declarer 
count Cour heart tricks, two 
tricks and two diamond 
a total of eight, to which he 
add (our trump tricks to 
contract. He 'has three trump 
on power, and this total 
increased by one if .he can 
to obtain one ruff in 

You are inoited to hear 

f John Kenneth 

Galbraith 
noted Harverd .conomist, 

euthor, ,overnment edvllOl' 

speek on 

'1he Contented 

& the Concerned" 

Tonight 8:00 p.m. 

Sene •• Chamber Old Cepitol 

No Cherg' 
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Hollis is a more efCct· 
elleh week and his 

improve. FasL Sammie 
gets into full stride 
has shown signs 01 

Coqch Evy. liar. 
_11I1h"nrl' \\ilO has a :09.7 

to liis credit, as 
:21.2 for 220 yards. 

agl>, Iowa was voted No. 
nation by both pre 

an occurcnce Ilew in 
history. This week 
held the spot, win· j 
by a more decisive 

coach believes 
are accepting the 

role with humility 1 

of a we, realizing that 
improvement in their 

* * 

acclaimed his 20· 
to set up the first Iowa 
against Purdue one of 

pies of artistic broken 
seen this year. Back 

evaded one big line· 
did a ballet step to 

behind in a con· 
A fine block by 

eliminated two more 
still another miss· 

tackle beforc 1I0llis 
out of bound's on the 

trademark of Iowa 
friendliest tavern. 

, .. 
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By WILL GRIMSLEY 
Allod~ed presti Sport, "rller 

NEW YORK !A'I - Don't go 
bocking the family jewels but the 
best bet of the week - in our 
clouded football crystal ball - is 
Pittsburgh to upset nallonal 
champion Syracusc. 

Pitl is a slumbering giant which 
must awaken one of these days 
with a violent start. Syracuse, 
lacking the cohesion and desire of 

1959. is ripe for plucking and Pitt 
should do it, 20-14. 

Last week's score 41·13 for .758. 
Othcr specialties : 

Navy 21, Notre Dame 14: Fight
ing Irish lose their fifth in a row. 

Georgia Teen 15, Duk. 13: Duke 
will be down a bit {or an always 
tou~ Tech. 

Washington 13, Oregon 0: Scent 
ot roses is like fire water in the 
nostrils o{ the Huslties. 

Ohio Stat. It, Michigan Sf ... 15: 
We like Ihe Buckeyes in big situa
tions. 

Mississippi 21, louisiana St ... 
12: Memories of last year's classic 
battles make Ole Mi~s' 16 poinLs 
look ridiculous. 

Dartmouth 7, Yal. 0: An upset 
:n the Ivy League. 

Baylor 20, T IXI, Chri.tian 13: 
Bears continue their march toward 
the Colton Bowl. 

Rigney May Pilot Detroit 
Rice 7, Texa. Tech 0: Rugged I 

Owls have yielded only one touch· 
down in thc last four games. I 

Oregon State 20, CAlifomia 7: 
Tarnish has dulled the glory ot t.he t 
once mighty Golden B~rs. I NEy( YORK"" - Bill Rltney, who manat.d th, San Francisco 

Glints to two consecutive third plu. finishes b.fore he was dis· 
missed last Jun" may soon be named manag.r of the D.troit Ti· 
jers, The Assoclat.d Press has I.arn.d. Orange Lose 

Domination 
InS t atistics 

Rign.y, who will be 41 n.xt Saturday, Is .xp.cted to g.t the lob 
before the major·mlnor I.agu, winter _tings open on Nov. 28. 

D,trolt has been without a manag.r since •• rly this month wh.n 
Joe Gordon reslgn,d and severa' d.ys latar signed a two·y •• r can· 
tract to pilot the K.nsas City Athl.tlcs. Gordon's two·y .. r con· 
tract still had .nother y.ar to run. 

Rign.y, who spent his .ntlre mllor I.ague career in the Na· 
tionll L ... ue, now has his own radio pro.ram In Oakland. H •• p. 
plied for the D.trolt lob during the World S.ries. 

Br 'MI£ ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A year ago the Syracuse foot

ball team, winning the national 
championship, walked orf with 
NCAA statistical tiUes in four ma. 
jor offen c and defense categor-ies. 

In D.trolt, the Tiger front office r.fus.d to confirm or d.ny 
wheth.r Rlgn.y would becoma the .I.hth D.troit manag.r in 10 
yelrs. 

IGoren on Bridge 
Now Syracuse, still undefeated 

and boasting the na Lion's longest 
major coUege winning streak, 
doesn't have a statistical first to 
its name. T.he final obliteration 

Both vulnerable. North deals. 

NORTH 
• 11032 
.AJ 
tAKH 
... AK4 

WEST EAST 
• Q984 .6 
.1098'1 .632 
t none ' • QJ95 
... Q 10 7 3 Z ... J 9 8 6 5 

SOUTH 
• AK75 
.KQ54 
t 108632 
... none 

'the bidding: 
North East · South 
1+ Pass 1. 4. ·Pass 6. 
Pass Pass 

West 
Pass 
Pass 

Opening lead: Ten of • 

In today's deal from a recent 
tournament, several declarers were 
afnided with a blind spot after 
the opening heart lead. 

The final contract of six spades 
was quite sound. Most declarers 
cashed the two top trumps after 
the opening lheart lead and learned 
of the unfortunate distribution. 

They proceeded to drive out ~he 
queen of spades and placed tooir 
faith in a favorable diamond break. 
but this failcd to come off. 

A proper view of declarer's as· 
sets would 'have led to the fulfil· 
ment of too contract. When de· 
c1arer 'has four trumps in each 
hand, it is frequently better ·prac
tice to concentrate on the number 
of winners ratoor than the num· 
bel' of losers. 

In today's I hand, declarer can 
count four heart tricks, two club 
tricks and two diamond tricks, for 
a total of eight, to whioh he must. 
add four trump tricks to fulfill 
conlract. He has three trump trick.~ 
on power, and this total can be 
increased ,by one if he can aITange 
to obtain one ru(f in either the 

You are invited to hear 

North or the South hand . of the Orange was revealed in 
Since there is nothing declare .. tcam dcfense staUstics released by 

can ruff ;n the Norrh hand , he tile NCAA Service Bureau. 
must obtain the needed rufr in Wyoming Cowboys, who shackled 
the South hand. the flashy Air Force attack and 

Arter winning the opening lead limite the flyboys to 145 yards 
with the ace of hearts in dummy, total in a 15·0 victory, moved to 
South should lead the Tour of the top of the total defense list, 
clubs and rurf in .his own hand, dropping Syracuse to second . 
South nllen cashes the two top Thc Co\\t)oys sparked an unpre· 
trumps and leads a third round. ccdented midseason turnover 

West will take too queen, but that produced new leaders in every 
dununy regains the lead and defense department. Obhers are 
draws west's last trump, as South Missouri (rushing defense ). Iowa 
discards a diamond. State (pass defense ) Louisiana 

The two top clubs are ca hed, State (punting! and Tennessee 
on which South discards the two (defcnse dgainst scoring). The fil'st 
remaining little diamonds. Dummy place tcams a week ago were Syra· 
tlhen leads a diamond to the closed cuse, MississiPlli, Auburn, WisCQn-
hand, which is now solid. sin and Dartmouth. 

Preparing for Kansas Game 
Th. football players aren't the only peopl. who have to g.t r .. dy for 
a footblll gam •. H.re, the stadium groundskeeper trims the gra ... 
It'. a big task to m.k. the .tadium good looking and dressed up for 

a cont .. t and cu"in. the grail on the hug •• rldi ..... I. _ of the 
problem.. Iowa will play Kanus her. S.turday. 

Murtaugh Will Speak Here I DON'T FOA.G~T 
TO .TO~ AT 

Danny Murtaugh, the manager the appearance here. he agreed. 
of the World Champion Pittsburgh Oldis was lhe third·string catch· 
Pirates, will speak in Iowa City ~r for the Pira tes this season and 
December 7, as the featurcd guest i the first Iowa Cilian ever to 
at the lOth annual Knights of Co· play on a world championship ball 
lumbus sports dinner. Ilcam. Himsclf a member of the 

Murtaugh, who was in the head- Knights of Columbus. a~ is Mur· 
lines throughout the summer and taugh, Oldis will appear on the pro
early fall as his underdog Pirates gram with Murtaugh at the sports 
won the National league champion- dinner. 
ship and then beat the Yankees in The dinner and program will be 
the recent World Series, is coming held at St. Patrick's ehool gym
h re to speak as a personal favor nasium and, although various com
to one of his players. Iowa City's miltecs arc still being Cormed un
Bob Oldis. dcr the direction of Wilbert FMntz, 

Murtaugh. who has been besieged the Grand Knight of the local coun· 
by rcquests lo appear at numerous cll, the tickets for the event went 
function since the Series end d. at on sale Wcdncsday. 
first turned down a request from Tickets for the stag affair are 
the local K.C. committee to speak three dollars cach and may be pur· 
here. saying it was "too Car" from chased now at lhe Knights of Co· 
his home in Chester. Pa. However , lumbus club rooms downtown at 
when Oldis interceded and asked 328 E. Washington street. 
the manager of the Bucs to make 

The dinner will begin at 6 :30 p.m. 
on December 7, with the program 
to Collow. 

Braves' Cottier 
Gets Series Share 

NEW YORK (.fI - Second base· 
man Chuck Cottier of the Milwau· 
kee Braves was told Wednesday 
that he has $1,482.59 coming as 
his share of the World Series play· 
ers' cut. 

CotLicr's name was missin~ {rom 
runnerup Milwaukcc's Jist when 
the Series melon was cut up Mon· 
day. Commissioner Ford li'rick's 

I 
ofice said it was all a mistake, 
Cottier's name was omitted by 
mistake. 

So Collier gets a full share -
$L,482.59. The other Braves get 
the same - slighUy less than the 
$1,527.75 originally announced -
for second place money in the Na· 
tional League. 

Murtaugh. 43 years old, had a 
major league career w:llch span· 
ned a part of 10 seasons, chiefly 
as a second baseman . He spent 
some time with the Boston Braves 
and Philadelphia Phi llies , but did 
most of !lis playing with the Pi· 
rates . 

. MAHER DRUG 
AND Pie'" UP THE 
&A .... ·S PIlEICIIlPfiOH. 

His active playing career ended 
i/l 1953 when he was the player· 
manager of. the New Orleans club 
of the Southern association . He 
managed Charleston of the Ameri· 
can association in 1955 and was 
called up by the Pirates as a coach 
in 1956. He replaced Bobby Bragan 
as the manager of the rebuilding 
Pirates on August 3, 1957 . 

He guided the Pirates to a sur
prising second place finish in 1958 
and, a fter a disappointing season 
caused parlially by injuries in 
1959, guided his team to its lirst 
pennant in 33 years this summer. 
For his achievements, he was I 
named National league manager 
o( the year in the annual Associ· 
ated Press poll. 

SAVE ,TIME 
Laundry Service for The 

Busy Student 
Wash & Dry (Not Folded) ...... . . . 
Wash, Dry and Folded .......... . 
Small Rugs, Blankets, Et,. . ...... . 
Large Rugs ................... . 

ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CLEANING 
In by 11 A.M. - Out by 5 P.M. 

Open 7 'til 6, Monelay through Saturday 

10, Lb. 
12, Lb. 
12, Lb. 
1 S, Lb. 

Shirts 

2Sc 
229 S. Dubuque Phone 7611 

ATTEND 

Nixon Night Rally Tonightl 
, I 

, John Kenneth in a New Role 
Sponsored by SUI Young Republicans 

Galbraith 
Two low. football player. rec.lve recognition 
In anoth.r fi.ld from Col. H. W. Mansfi.ld, right, 
commandant of the SUI R.serv. Officers Train· 
In. Corps. Don linn, I.ft, of Ba"l. Creek, M1~h., 

and Tom Moor" Rochester, Minn.; both re· 
celved the Military Scholastic Ribbon, award.d 
to cadets who maintain at I.ast a "B" averag. 
in colleg. stud I ... nc1 an "A" military avera ••• 

not.d Harv.rd economi.t, 

author, government advisor 

speak on 
Mississippi Has IGolden Toel 

"The Contented 

& the Concerned" 

Tonight 8:00 p.m. 

Senate Chamber Old Capitol 

No Charge 

By TED MEIER 
A ..... tal.d Pres. Sptrla Wrll.r 

The toe seems to be back in 
college football this fall and Allen 
Green of Mississippi is one of 
thoBe who has helped bring back 
the three· pointer . 

Green. who plays center, booted 
a controversial 39-yard field goal 
on the last play of the game Sat· 
urday night to beat Arkansas 10· 
7 and keep Ole Miss unbeaten. 

For this movie·type finish the 22· 
),'ear-old from Hanceville, Ala., 
was named Wednesday as the As· 
sociated Press lineman of the week. 

Actually Gre.n won the ,.me 
twice. HI. first .ffort, which he 
.alet wa. right betwHn the up
rights, didn't count because the 

Why Pay More? 
Regular 31 ~ Ethyl 339 

CIGARmES 24c plus tax 

All Maior Brands of Oil-SOc .,.rt 
EM,IRE QI~ (0. l'~:~~*,"::;y1 , 

officials declar.d that time had 
.... n call.d. With three seconds 
I.ft Green tried again. Time ran 
out with the ball in the .Ir. Of· 
ficial. rul.d the kick .ood al· 
though Frank Broyl .. , Ark.nsa. 
co.ch, protested bltterty. 
Green. a 2i2·pounder. never be· 

{ore had kicked a field goal for 
Ole Miss, but his hours of prac· 
tice stood him in good stead. 

Wayne Haqis. Arkansas line· 
backer, played a tremendous game 
against the Rebels. He drew wide 

support in the weekly Associated 
Press poll of sPortswriters and 
broadcasters. 

Two tackles - Bobby Bell of 
Minnesota and Bob Lylly of TexaS 
Christian - were given high 
praise, too. 

COACH STARS 
George King, West Virginia's 

new basketball coach, formerly 
starred in the National Basketball 
Assn . He played for the Syracuse 
Nationals. 

EWERS 
Men's Store 

7:30 
Macbride 

Auditorium 
HEAR ... 

Dr. Millard Roberts 
President of Parsons College 

Evan Hultman 
Carululate for Attorney General 

Band Music and Nixon Girls 

Your Vote IS. Important 

VOTE REPUBtlCAN NOVEMBER 81 

Iowa City Residents 
S p.m. Friday is the deadline for regi~~ering to vote. 

Go to rhe City Clerk's office to register-before 5'" p.m. Friday. 

Johnson Coun'!y Republican ...central Committee 
Chan Coulter, Chm. 

moe Whrt:e8Odc 
offe~ for your 

consideration, a 
superb collection 

of ladies sportswear 
fashions bearing 

the Cordon-Ford 
label. May we 

show you? 

The man·tailored Activ·alr 
madder print shirt will see 
you everywhere. It·s 100% 
cot Ion challis and so very 
washable. In lhe season's 
newest tones • and in 
your size. 

9.95 

I I 

, The Gordon-Ford skirt 
with its briar tweed over
plaids is created of 60% 
wool and 40% orlan. It's a 
slim skirt with side zipper, 
side pockets and back kick 
pleat, (or your approval in 
a fabulous array of muted 
colors. 

18.95 
~'P , ... 

,. 
.z..,w: 

Classic in cut and tailored 
according to 0\lII men'l 
wear quality standards. the 
cairn cloth pla1da are of 
60% woo I. 40% 0 rI 0 n. 
feather Ught iD weight but 
warmlr comfortable. In the 
season s new e 8't muted 
colors and in. ,our size. 
May we sbow IOU? 

19.95 



S'ays U.S. Prestige Down 
Carl Rowan, pictured above, reporler for the Minneapoli. Tribun., 
told SUI studEnts and faculty members Wednesday afternoon that 
the prestige of the United States has "done nothing but go down 
In the last several years. But not many votes In the United Nation. 
are acc:unite indicators of our prestige," h. continued. The clo.Ht 
thing to it was perhaps the vote for the president of the G.n.ral 
AlSem~'y~ but the margin of the We.tem world is getting .limmer, 
he added. '!Some of the uncommitted nations have begun to belilill, 
Russia's' way is the way of the futur.," Rowan said. "In the r.cent 
General Assembly meeting, the United States didn't come out a. 
well as 'many person. think." For example, the incidant of Nlklt. 
Khru~hchitv'5 banging his shoe on the table was widely reporled in 
the U.S., he explained. But delegates from many countrle. did no( 
considd this imporlant. "We lend to project our own Weslern idea. 
of .tiqu.'tt~ into U.N. proceedings," Rowan explained. While Khru. 
shchev's speech about Runian progress - how much el.dric:lty th.y 
have, how their illiteracy has declined, etc. - bored Westemen, It 
gr.atly interested the backward, new nation., Rowan said. 

-Daily I~.n Photo by Jerry Dickln.on 

like top fashion 
manuracturers. , . 

your 

clothes · 

Sta* 
ExftS Qualifg 

N,-f"tfta CDtt I 
Jtt~ t like th e nation", 1t"RdlnJ 
dolltln, man u r.cturl:'fS. New 
."'oce:.-.s liS". st •• Nu a. th e 
qualll, f1nhhlnc to utb lha' 
ma.~J rabl"le& ott Ind rerd l .. 
1Jent .' ~ • ,Iyea adde d lot t 
to ~olor' and hf'lps them 
re";Fd "Wtlnldlne. Let. New 
V roeeSl solve yuur e lea nlne 
probllm. .nd flnlsb Ibem 
oft the "ta·Nu "'.y. 

, 313 So. Dubuque St. 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

Phono 41n 

Train Service 
Times Change 

Changes in the Rock Island train 
sch('dulc for passenger service in 
Iowa City will become effective 
Sunday. 

The eastbound sch dule will be : 
Rocky Mountain Rocket, 3:47 a.m . 
rather than 3:38 a.m., arriving in 
Chicago at 8:30 a.m., 15 minutes 
laler ; Corn Belt Rocket, 3:48 p.m., 
arriving in Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 
no change; train" NP. Q UQJmerly 
NO.2). 10:54 p.m. rather than 11 :01 
p.m., still duc in Chicago at 4:30 
a.m. 

Westbound trains are : Rocky 
Mountain Rockct .. 5:54 p.m., no 
change; Corn Belt Rocket, 3:05 
a m., to minutes later; Des Moines 
Rocket, 9:59 p.m., rather than 
10 .36 p.m. The Chicago departure 
time of this train will be 5 p.m., 
an hour ('al'lier; no change was 
made in the departure time for 
other westbound trains. 

The schedule is unchanged for a 
new train which leaves here at 
7:01 a.m., eastbound. and 10:35 
a.m., westbound. 

A Birthday Gift 
That May Be Yours 

A handsome chest of silver - service for eight, 
73 pieces - Rogers plate in the modern and at· 
tractive Spring Charm design - will be awarded 
on November 8, 1960. The date is our second 
anniversary, but you deserve the present for your 
part in making the occasion a happy one. 

Register Before 
November 8th 

Just filL out on entry coupon at the bank. No obli
gationl Nolhihg to buy. 

Drawing On November 8th 
, ' On November 81h the lucky nome will b. drawn 

and the winner will be notified. Come in soon and 
register for your chance at the special birthday 
gift. 

• __ 6IH.I '6A~ciJDAlA 
& TRU.ST. COMPANY 

• De,"it, Inlured Up to $10,000 

. ' , by the F.cler.1 Deposit Jnlurance Corp. 

'$ minutH from downtown Iowa City 

Rowan Regrets Missing ti~wl<s 
,Reporter Talks Informally 
Of His Work, Convictions 

By HELEN FERGUSON 
StaH Writer 

"My on1y regret is that I didn' t have time to climb a tree 
hnd spy on those Hawks in action." 

'Glass Menagerie' to be Presented 
With Two SUlowans Playing Leaas 

I 

In a brief moment of relaxation from his hectic SUI sched
ule, Carl Rowan praised Iowa's top-ranked football team . "I 
promised my seven- and eight-year·old sons I would bring back 
a few hints on strategic Hawkeye plays," he explained. 

An outstanding journalist and 
author of several prize-winning 
books, Rowan spoke Wednesday 
evening in Macbride Auditorium. 
He is a reporter for the Minne
apolis Tribune. 

When questioned as to the exist· 
ence of any home-life whatever, 
the widely-traveled Coreign corres
pondent explained that he does 
most of his writing in his Minnea· 
polis home. 

4 Committees 
For Honors 
Work Named 

Names of students on {our Row.n'. wife, Vivien, .nd hi. 
thrN chlldr.n (two boy, and a 
hi,h-school d.u,hler), occasion. committees which will assist in 
.lIy travel with him on assign· 
mentl. They w.nt ..... in 1954 
.nd '55 when he toured A.I. and 
covered the A.lan-Afrlc.n Con
fer.nc. In B.ngdung, Indone.I •• 

the organization and coordination 
of Honors Program activities at 
SUI have been announced by 
Rhodes Dunlap, professor of Eng· 
lisn and director o[ the SU I Honors 
Program. Having spent the first 18 years 

of his life in a small Tenne/isee 
town, Rowan has written several 
books dealing with the race prob· ~~:s 
lem in the Deep South. "South of 
Freedom," published in 1953. was The Honors Program HOW in
named to the American Library eludes 369 students chosen on the 
Association's annual list oC the best basis cif high school scholastic 
books of the year. Rowan's latest achievement and potentialities in
book, "Wait Till Next Year," is a dicated by high scores on place-

The committees assist with a 
letter, orientation, round 
and social events. 

biography of Jackie Robinson . ment lests. 
Rowan doe.n't confine hi. writ· Members of the Honors Program 

In, to r.ci.1 prH'em. or Inter. I committees at SUI are: 
natlon.1 Illues. He h .. worked Susan B. Christense~, A2, Bur. 
on sev.r.1 apeci.1 proj.ct. for linglon ; Karen R. Fisher, A2, 
the Tribune, the I.test d.alln, Chariton; Evelyn J. Anderson, A3, 
with t_age m.rriages. Clinton; Robert B. Kaiser, A2, 
Before that, Rowan did a study Des Mbines; Richard C. Shaw, A2, 

of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt . And Des Moines; Larry J. ThoI"son, A2, 
a short time after the Roosevelt Dubuque; 
book, he toured Canada in pre para· 
t · f ' I d I ' 'th Susan. E. Brown, A3. Eldora; 
Ion or an artlc e ea 109 WI Julia Kennedy, AS, Farley; Ken-

Canadian-American relations. An- neth C. Wichman, A2, Grinnell; 
other special series was devoted Nancy D. Glenn, A2, Iowa City; 
to the question, "rs the American Mary K. Knox, A3, Iowa City; 
family decaying?" 

When que.tloned about United L_ren~ D. Prybil, AS, Iowa 
St.tes pr .. tige .broad, the Negro City; Linda H. WlIl'Mth, A3, Iowa 

City; John D. Rutherford, A3, 
repomt .mph.tlcally stated th.t Leon; Donald D. Brown, A3, Man. 
our prestl,e Is down, .nd that 
this problem should be of gr.at. chester; James W. Turner, AJ, 
est concern to all peoples of the Manchester; 

Williams W-rote 
Drama at SUI 
As His Thesis 

By ANNE STEARNS 
St.H Writer 

The "Glass Menagerie." a play 
by former SUI st.udent Tennessee 
Williams, will be presented Nov. 
I, 2, 3, and 5 at City High School 
Little Theater at 8 p.m. 

'I1wo SUI students will be in the 
cast; Nora Null, A2, Parkersburg, 
W.Va., and Bruce Bollman, AI, 
Postville. Miss Null will play the 
part of Laura, and Bollman will 
play Tom. 

The play will be direcled by 

Allan Longacre. G, Iowa City, who 
directed "Diary of Anne Frank" 
for the Corrununity Theater last 
year. 

Others in the cast include Mrs. 
Arnold Gillette, 4 Rowland Ct .• as 
Amanda. and James Kerr, as Jim. 
Mrs. GilleUe is the wife of the 
director o[ University Theatre. 

The pLay is being produced by 
special arrangement with Drama· 
tists Play Service, Inc. 

The theme Cor "Glass Mena
gerie" arose from a childhood 
experience Williams had . Alter a 
fairly settled childhood, he moved 
with his family to St. Louis, Mo., 
where his father had purchased 
shoe company. 

The family seUled in a dar~ 

Carl Sandburg Heads list 
• 

Of SU I Cultural Activities 
A famous American poet and an 

opera company will be among vis
itors contributing to cultural ac
tivities at SUI in November. Two 
plays, four lectures and an orches
tra concert are alSo on the agenda. 

Nov. 16 SUIowans can spend "An 
Evening with CarL Sandburg," the 
second University lecture in the 
1960·61 series. Sandburg' will speak 
at 8 p.m. in the Main Lounge o[ 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

The Grand Opera Theatre, con
ducted by Boris Goldovsky, will 
present "Don Giovanni" by Mozart 
on Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. in the Union's 
Main Lounge. A company of 50 
orchestra and chorus nnennbers 
and dapcers will present the opera 
in an English translalion by Ruth 

in Macbride Auditorium, and Nov. 
5 the opera workshop class will 
present scenes from "DQn Giovan
ni" at 8 p.m. in North Rehearsal 
Hall. Patricia Barendsen, SUI fac
ulty member, a mezzo-soprano, 
will give a recital Nov. 30 at 8 
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium_ 

The Iowa Mountaineers will 
sponsor two film-lectures this 
month. Stan Midgley will speak on 
"Yellowstone, Tetons and Glacier 
Park" at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 6 in Mac· 
bride Auditorium. "Adventure in 
the Northwest" will be given by 
Midgley at 7:45 p.m. that evening. 

Table Tennis Players 
To Hold First Meeting 

and Thomas Martin on the open- T1he Loyal Ord'er of Table 
ing event of the 1960-61 SUI Con- Tennis Players will hold its first 
cert Course. meeting today at 7 p.m, in the 

The second week of perform- River Room of the Union. 
ances for "Separate Tables" will Bolh men and women who are 
be given at University Theatre interested in table tennis are 
Nov. 2 through 5. urged by the Union Board to 

tenement. Williams helped his 
sister brighten her drab room by 
painting it and helping to install 
her collection of glass animals, 
"making a place of white and 
crystal in the midst of SQualor." 

This deeply infiuenced Wil
liams : "By poetic association, they 
came to represenl in my memory 
all the softest emotions that be
tong to recollections or things past 
- they stood for all the tender 
things that relieve bile austere pat
tern of life and make It endurable 
to the sensitive," 

"Glass Menagerie" was soolTilt
ted as Williams' thesis for his de· 
gree, ~ut it was rejected by the SUI 
English Department. 

The play opened on Broadway 
March 31, 1945, and the first
night audience called the author to 
the stage, the only time during the 
season that this occurred. 

Williams won the New York 
Drama Critics Oirele award for 
lhe best play of the season. Their 
judges elected the piey on bile first 
hallot - the first time that ' a play 
was so chosen in the to-year 
history of the organization. 

Williams subsequently won the 
fourth annual award of the 
Catholic montJhly, "The Sign," and 
tlie Sidney Howard Memorial 
A ward of $1500. presented by the 
Playwrights Commission. 

In June, Lhe play set a new rec· 
ord for advanced sales when mail 
orders were being taken for the 
end of the year. 

Williams received pGOJ1 grades 
, 

his Ireshman year here, due to ex
tensive outside writing. For tills 
Il'eason, his Cather had Williams 
join him working at the shoe 
tactory. 

After two years of working days 
and writing nights, Williams suf
fered a collapse. His recovery was 
rapid when his Cather gave his 
permission for Williams to return 
to college. . , 

Wdli1e at SUI, Williams worked 
his way through school waiting 
tables at a local hospital. 

The play will have many SUI 
students and faculty members 
working on crews, in addition to 
the director and cast members. 

Tickets are available at Jack
son's Glft Store or Towner's 
Beauty-Craft, for $1.25. Reserva
tions will be needed for this play, 
since it is being held in the LitUe 
Theater. 

To make reservations, the ticket 
holder should call 2517 nights and 
8-5493 in the daytime. 

Edward S. Rose "\'I 

W. invite you to bring YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS to us for 
prompt filling with exacting care 
- w' often say No Drink. - No 
Smokes - No E.ts - but most 
all DRUGS so as to serve you 
properly-c:ome to DRUG SHOP. 

DRUG SHOP 
lot S. Dubuque St. 

At The STORE ••• ' 
At Your/ DOORI ' 

1MI SUU ..... Of .PUYOI 
United St.tes. Robert L. Peterson, A3, Olds; 
"We must {ace up to what is Mary C. Lockwood, A2, Rock 

happening in the United States," Rapids ; Linda R. Helt, A2, Rowley; 
Rowan continued. "Millions want Joyce L. Campbell, A3, Spencer; 
to believe that the western world Judith Campbell, AS, Spencer; 
controls a majority of the world' s Judy Cleveland, AS, Waverly ; and 
wealth. In ever¥ )~tt1re 1 trY to JoyCil HogM....A2, st./:'*\tor,1I1. 
make people understand this can't 

N~. " throqh ~ '~hroe S~ .a~H~e~n~d~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ters" by Anton Chekhor will be II 
presented in the Studio Theatre. 
Performances bcgin at 8 p.m. in 

go on {orJlver," he analyzed. "n's 
later than they think." 

Commentln, on M.rtin Luther 
King and p.ulve reslst.nce, 
Row.n said, "1 put more empha· 
sis on re,lstance than on Plssive. 
I resped Martin Luther gre.tly, 
but doubt th.t I would I •• t very 
long In hi. r.nk •. " 

R_.n applauded loc.1 Interest 
.hown In thrN N.gro youths 
brought here from Princ. &d· 
w.rd County, V •• , to .tt.nd Iowa 
City Hl,h School. 
"Those unfortunates growing up 

in Virginia will have a bitterness 
that won't do this countl'Y any 
good," he said. "Prince Edward 
County is every bit as bad as 
described," • 

"This action of Iowa City people 
is a symbol of establishing de
mocracy . . . and will help the 
United States right Itself in the 
future," Rowan concluded. 

SS Iowa Centers 
For ACT Testing 
Awaiting Seniors 

High school seniors will 'be able 
to take the American College 
Tests (ACT) at 55 Iowa test 
centers tllis fall , according to Ted 
McCarrel, dean of admissions at 
Sul and coordinator of the ACT 
testing program within Iowa. 

The tests will be given Satur· 
day, Nov. 5, at 8:30 a .m. Test 
center in Iowa City will be Schaef
fer Hall. 

the Old Armory. 
he ~rst llumanftie$ SOCiety 

Lecture of the season will be given 
Nov. 14 by Herbert Weisinger o[ 
the Dcp.utment oC English at Mich· 
igan State University. He will 
speak on "The Mythic Origins o[ 
the Creative Process." 

The Shambaugh Lecture series 
will be~n Nov. 31> with Arnold 
WolCers, director of the Washing
ton Center of Foreign Policy Re
search, Johns HO'pkins University, 
speaking on "Neutrality, Neutral
ism and the Cold War. " 

The Graduate College will sup
port an illustrated lecture to be 
presented for the Iowa Society of 
the Archaeological Institute ot 
America Nov. 4 on "Mycenae and 
Eleusis," two cities in Ancient 

Last year the fall ACT tests were Greece. George E. Mylonas, pro
given at 52 Iowa test centers to Cessor of arcllaeology at Washing· 
some 10,500 students. ton University, St. Louis, Mo., will 

'The ACT tests - given in 48 speak at 8 p.m. in the Senate 
states in addition to Iowa _ are Chamber. 
designed to provide comparable John Simms, associate professor 
intellectual data on high school 0[, mt'i'!ric, will be the featured solo-

To File Mu rder seniors seeking ' entrance to col· ist at the SUI Symphony Orchestra 

Charge 
'
In Death leies and universities. The head- concert Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. in Iowa 

quarters for the ACT testing pro- Memorial Union. 
DUBUQUE (.4'1 _ A first degree gram was established at SUI in The Iowa String Quartet will 

murder charge will be filed Thurs. 1959. present a concert Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. 
day against a youth who told au· .-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-••••• iliiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~ 
thorities he stabbed an elderly 
widow to deatb because he.. was 
mad at his mother, County At
torney Robert Oeth said Wednes· 
day. 

Authoribies w&e searching for 
the knife Melvin Foulks, 19, said 
he th.rew into the Mississippi 
River aIter the attack on Mrs. 
Edith Welsh. 78, a pension& who 
lived at a rooming house operated 
by the youth's mother. 

The body of Mrs. Welsh was 
found at 11 a.m. Tuesday in her 
room. 

ALL STUDENTS • 0 • 

are cordl.lly invited to att.nd 
The First General Meeting 

of the 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER ASSOCIATION 
Oct. 21 - Frid.y evening - 7:30 p.m. 

River Room 
1_. M.morl.1 Union 

Spe.ker: President Virgil M. Hancher 
Busine .. meeting - Informal SocI.1 Hour 
Membership. avallabl. 7:00 to 7:30 .nd 

during soci.1 hour. 

Opening Today 
Tickets Now On Sale 

The University Theatre'. production ~f 

Separate Tables. 
I 

a drama by Terrence RaHigan 
I 

, . 
Odo 27, 28, 29, NOVI 2, 3, 4, 5 

SUI STUDENTS 
A........ II,. 1.0. NO ADDI· 
TlONAL CRA.OIII. • ••• ry •• 
••• " ... ,. b. o"laln.. ., .11. 
TIllk.. .eBer".tl.. Delli, lalt 
wit"" I .... M .... r •• 1 UnloD. 

OHlce houn: 

'{ 

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS SEASON TICKETS 
rlohlo mlY t. p.r.h.ud .1 the P",oeDI Jour S ••• en Bo.' .1 lbe fl.,., .... 'y.U.h D •• ,. I.... Tltk'l •• oe,v,Uo. D •• k, ..... 

M.morl.1 Union. 1.1, 2tl!t . 
Memorl.1 Unl.ft. iii. I. ellit. 8 .... 1\ 'Ieketo (.Ix .d-
Prl.. .............. ....... .. ,1.11 .. 1 •• 10 •• ) .................... ,~ ... 

Dally 9 a. m, to 4:30 p. m • 
Saturdays, 9 a.m. 10 12 Noon 

PROVE IT ••• 

FOR EXTRA SLIMMING IT'S 

SKIPPIES 3 TIMES OVER 

LONG-LEGGED CJOr 
Long legged Formfit Skippio. fo di", 
yoor limb. . . . re-size your thili/M. 
They put you so trimly at eo.e becaull 
they "stay put" eVlln when )"00 

wear hose. All fau,ionecJ with 
inch waistband 'or waist slim.",irla 
fection. Ideal under .Iacks, B4H.",~di].'-..~ 

shealhes and slim skir". 

Skippies Style 893-Elostic power net 
and new seaming follow and firm your 
natural lines, conlrol without a bock paneL 
Mode of all Nylon lace fronl ponel, Etas
tic sections of nylon, rubber and rayon. 
While. 5.M.L. 

$10.95 
Skipples Style '62- Up-ond·down 
slrelch solin eloslic panel. In fronl aftC! 
rear 10 flotten and conlrol. Front ond back 
elastic panels: rayon, cotton, aftC! rubber. 
Other elaslic sections: nylon, ocelot. IIIId 
rubber. While. S.M.LXL 

~10.00 
Sklppie. Style 165-Front rigid panel of 
nylon covered with delicol. lat •... satin 
ela.I;e panel for back control. Front rigid 
panel all nylon; back .lo.Iif po".1 of 
rayon, eollon and rubber_ Olher elostic 
sections of nylon, colton and rllbber. 
Ivory Rose, Block or White. S.M.L 

$8.95 

"I 5, Clinton Phone 1·1101 
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Hawke 
The faU sales campaign for 

Hawkeye yearbook officially 
~ets underway today, accord
ing to Jerry Parker, A4, Ot
tumwa, business manager of 
the 1961 edition. 

In charge of the sales cam-
p .. dgn, which will continue un-
iiI ov. 23, is Mike Gilres. A3, 
Mason City. GiJles and his 
staff are to distribute the con
tract cards along with boxes in 
which to <hop the signed cards. 
Students who failed to order 
lheir Hawkeye at registration , 
may do so at any of 20 loca
tions from now until Nov. 23. 

Parker emphasized that Nov. 23 
is the absolute deadline and no 
books can be sold after that date. 
Students who sign for a book will 
be billed later by the University 
on their regular monthly state
menls. 

The prict! of the yearbook is 
$e. According to Gilles, a volume 
such as the Hawkeye would cost 
,bout $12.50 if the entire co.t of 
its publication were assumed by 
its readers. However, .Ince or
glnizations purchase space in 
tI" Hawkeye, the reader ac
tvaJIY gets the book for half 
price, Gilles said . 
Hawkeye Editor Denny Rehder, 

M, Gladbrook. plans several in 
novations in the latest volume in 
addition to its traditional features . 
He said the beauty section has 
been completely revamped, and 
more attention has been given to 
activities in which all students 
participate. 

Editor Rehder stated that tbe 
opening section, which includes 
campus scenes, has been enlarged 
- and therc's still the possibility 
of a special Rose Bowl section. 

Prestige Drop 
Seen in Polls 

WASHmGTON (A'I - A "confi
dential summary" of overseas 
opinion polls taken last June show
ed a decline in U.S. prestige among 
British and French citizens, the 
Washington Post said Wednesday 
night. 

The Post said it obtained a copy 
of the sunnmary, compiled by the 
U.S. Information Agency's Office 
o( Research and Analysis. 

Specifically, the Post said the 
summary showed Britain and 
France, "this country's two his· 
toric allies, now have considera
ble do~bt over the ability of the 
U.S. 'to provide wise leadership' 
in Ihe East-West struggle," 

The Post's account of the here
tofore·secret opinion poll report 
came on the heels of a White House 
refusal to make public what Demo
cratic presidential nominee John 
F. Kennedy says is proof of his 
argument that U. S. llrcstige 
abroad has slipped. 

Aphasia Topic; 
For Talk Tonight 

McKenzie W. Buck, head of the 
!>peeeb and hearing clinic at the 
University of Florida, will speak 
on aphasia tonight at 7:30 in room 
ElM, East Hall. His lecture is en-
IIUM "Combined Psychological 
Communication Management of 
the Aphasic and His Environment." 

Bue , who received a Ph.D. in 
speec~ pathology from SUI in 1951, 
has c~erienced aphasia himself. 

He s taught at Eastern IIIinoi$ 
Unive t ity and Purdue University. 

Ends TonJte 

A Riot of Laughs 
"CARRY ON NURSE" 
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The fall sales campaign for 
Hawkeye yearbook officially 
~ets underway today, accord
ing to Jerry Parker, A4, Ot
tumwa, business manager of 
the 1961 edition. 

In charge of the sales cam
paign, whic~ wil! cont.inue un
til Nov. 23, IS hke GlItes, A3, 
Mason City. Cilles and his 
Itaff are to distribute the con
IrtIct cards along with boxes in 
which to drop tne signed cards. 
Students who fajled to order 
their Hawkeye at regi tration 
may do so at any of 20 loca. 
tions from now until Nov. 23. 

Parker emphasized that Nov. 23 
is the absolute deadline and no 
books can be sold after that date. 
Students who sign for a book will 
be billed later by the University 
011 their regular monthly state· 
ments. 

The price of the yearbook is 
$6. According to Gilles, a volume 
such as the Hawkeye would cost 
about $12.50 if the entire cost of 
ill publication were assumed bll 
its ~ad.rs. However, since or· 
g.nizations purchase Splice in 
111. Hawkeye, the reader ac· 
tually gets the book for half 
pr~., Gilles said. 
Hawkeye Editor Denny Rehder, 

At Gladbrook, plans several in· 
novations in the latest volume in 
addit ion to its traditional features. 
He said the beauty section has 
been completely revamped, and 
more atlention has been gi ven to 
activities in which all students 
participate. 

Editor Rehder stated that the 
opening section, which includes 
campus scenes, has been enlarged 
- and there's still the possibility 
of a special Rose Bowl section. 

Prestige Drop 
Seen in Polls 

WASHINGTON (All - A "confi· 
dential summary" of overseas 
opinion polls tak!)n last June show' 
ed a decline in U.S. prestige among 
British and French citizens. the 
Washington Post said Wednesday 
night. 

The Post said it obtained a COPy 
or the summary, compiled by the 
U.S. Information Agency's Office 
of Research and Analysis. 

Specifically, the Post said the 
summary showed BriLain and 
France, "this country's two his· 
toric allies, now have considera· 
ble do6bL over the ability of the 
U.S. 'to provide wise leadership' 
in the East·West struggle." 

The PosL's account of Lhe here
torore·sccret opinion poll report 
came on the heels of a White House 
refusal to make public what Demo· 
cratic presidential nominee John 
F. Kennedy says is proof o( his 
argument that U. S. prestige 
abroad has slipped. 

Aphasia Topic; 
For Talk Tonight 

McKenzie W. Buck, head of the 
. speech and .hearing clinic at the 
University o( Florida, will speak 
on aphasia tonight 'at 7:30 in room 
ELM. East Hall . His lecture is en· 
titled "Combined Psychological 
Communication Management of 
the Aphasic and His Environment." 
Buc~1 who received a Ph.D. in 

speec~ pathology [rom SUI in 1951, 
has ~~erienced aphasia himself. 

He ij8s taught at Eastern Illinois 
UniveI'tiity and Purdue University. 

t · 
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Crosby on TV-

Debates Error for Nixon 
STRAND-Last Day

-In Color
"GENTlEMEN 

PREFER BLONDES" 
-And

"MONEY, WOMEN 
AND GUNS" 

By JOHN CROSBY 

I am going to write what Presi· 
dent Roosevelt would !Jave called 
a very iffy column. It is my 
strong position - subject to vio
lent correction on election day -
that Vice President Nivon is 
losing this election. If he does (I 

warned you this would be iffy), 
there isn't the slightest doubt tbat 
the television debates are going 
to share a large measure of the 
blame. 

There is little doubt even among 
pro·Nixon people that the lele
vision debate was a tactical mis
take. It is my that Sen. 
Kennedy is 
much batter 
ba ler and a more 
durabie television 
per ;;ona:ity t han 
Vic e President 
Nixon. However, 
even if you don't 
grant any such 
thing, you must 
admit that Lhe de· , _ 
bates have given CROSBY 
Kennedy a matchless opportunity 
to better his cause while it has 
afforded the Vice President mostly 
an opportunity to worsen him· 
self. 

dent Rooserelt would have commit
ted. The experience Issue which 
was to have loomcd so large in 
this campaign all but disappeared 
aCter Lbe fir st debate. "DOORS OPEN 1 :15" 

Just suppose tha t there had been · 
no TV debatc, the candidates had 
never shared tbe arne platform. 
Sen. Kennedy would hDve really 
bad an uphill struggle to plant an 
image in thc popular mind of him· 
setf as the equal of th Vice Presi
dent of the Un ited Sta tes: He would 
have to divest himself of the im· 
age of a very young man (ac· 
tually, he i~n't all that young bul 
he secmed thnt way) whose chief 
qualification was the des ire to be 
President. It would have been 
very hard Lo do this. 

cmid!,~rD) 

THE UNIVERSITY CHESS 

l),art~ FRIDAy 
Enchantingly fill1'\ed 
in its actual locClles of 
Holland Clnd Belgiuml 

CLUB will meet today (rom 7 : ~0 
until 10 p.m. in the Recreation [ 
Arca Conference Rcom of the 
Union. All students or lnstructors 

interested in chess are invited ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to attend . There will be instruc-
tion for beginners. 

1£ nothing else, it has made a , 
very famous man Ollt of Kcnnedy. R • S O· f Ch" 
After all, Nixon was already Vice agmg torms- Ireet rom Icago 
President and the most active and 
public Vice President we have to hit Iowa City Fri. & Sat. 
ever had. By sharing a platform 
with him, Mr. Nixon presented N • r R· S 
Sen. Kennedy with an audience of ew mUSlca group, agmg torms 
millions or Repnblican voters who 
would not normally tune in Sen. will play at the 
Kennedy (and whose votes prob· 
ably weren't changed much any· Hawk Ballroom 
way), but much more importantly, 
it presented him with millions and FRI. AFlERNOON 
millions o( undecided and inde· SAT. NITE 
pendent voters who will ultimately f.. __ ~ __________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
decide this election. 

I'll gran t that Sen. Kennedy al
so presented the Vice President 
»,Uh a precious and huge audience. 
But tactically, Sen. Kennedy . pro· 
fited far more. Mr. Nixon already 
stood on a summit by virtue of 
the prestige of his office. Sen. 
Kennedy was struggling uphill. 
By sharing a platform, even
steven, Mr. Nixon tacitly admitted 
Sen. Kennedy as his equal , a 
tactical mistake of vast propor· 
tions and one that I doub~ Presi· 

Ike To Attend 
NATO Meeting? 

WASHINGTON (All - President 
Eisenhower may attend a Decem· 
ber meeting of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Council in Paris. If he 
does, it would almost certainly be 
his final foreign mission as U.S. 
chief executive. 

Administration officials are talk· 
ing privatety about the possibil ity 
of such a trip , but no decision 
whatever has been made on it yet. 

ONE BlG WEEK 
-STARTS-

TO-DAY 

lA~ :[ NOW SHOWING! 
ENDS FRIDAYI 

==~~--7r----~-~ -TREAT FOR MOYlE·GOERS! Great pictorial excite· 
• meRt and cinematic vitalityl" -N. Y. TIMES 

"**** A RARE TREAT!" 
..... __ .... ;;;.:~~Y NEWS 

• , Shows at 1 :30, :: ~ ~I 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 {! and 9:30 P.M. 

i • 

Dors Open 1:15 P.M. -------
7 BIG DAYS 
-STARTS-

TO-DAY 

I , 

Shows At 1·30· 
3:35·5:30·7:25-

-. ...... : .. ~ .... 
...... ~~ .. ... . ~ . 

Filmed in a fabulou. new color proc ... 
In the -.onderful Bay of Napleel 

And - Speci.1 - In Color . 
"BOY WHO OWNED A MELAPHANT" 

'tHe DAllV IOWAN-.. w. City, l .. -Thuncl.y, Oct. 27, lH1-P ... , 

There Is no "Best Day" to Use Daily Iowan (Iassifieds 

Advertising Rates 
Three Days . . . . . . 12t a Word 

Five Days •... ... l~ a Word 

Ten Days .. . .. . .. 20¢ a Word 

One Month . .... . S9f a Word 

(Minimum Charge sew) 

Travel ~ I HOUses For Rent 1"' I _w_a_n_t_.~d _________ _ 

11-1 MIMZOGRAPHING. typlnc. Nolat"y 2 BEDRPO!\I pa rtly fumlsbed hoU. ..... \ 16-GAUGE shotcun. Exl. 3179. 
PubUc. Mary V . Bum.. 400 Iowa A vallable No" . 1. Inquire 718 S. 

state Bank Bull.lln •. Dlnl H5e. 10.29 Dubuque after 5 p .m. 11-20 Help Wantecl 19 

Lost & Found 7 A portment. for Rent 15 WANTED Immedia tel y. man or wo.-n 

LOST: Tannish pu ... ., In UnIon Mon· FURNlSHED aparlm .. nt . Adult. C""'" In 
day pm . • 10 R<!word. Ext. 3803. lI-t UUIIUc:s paid $4!! DIal 8.84~5. 11-26 

LOST : Lavender clutch plUM r __ rd . 
8-4418. 11).19 

LOST: Revere Stereo camera near 
Cora lville Darn . ROler Sev • ...,n . 

ITo"". Ex\, 292. afternoons. Reward . 
10.29 

1"OR R!:NT. Dll ti.nctiveo, ch oice, clean, 
furnl ..... ed apartm~t. redecorat.ed. 

modem faclltUei. priva te bath .. aUrae
Uve furnlshlnlSo o .... pl.. ~Io et lIIlO~. 
s .. parate tJ'Ont and back entmnCH. 20 
N. DodKe St., Shown b r lpPOintment. 
Phone 8-4031. "dults only. 10.29 

to SUilOlY consume ... with Rawlel&h·' 
Producto in low. City. Many deelers 
earn $50 w~1.Y part time - $100 and 
UI> rull tun... Write l\awlelah·. Dept. 
LAJ-&4000336. r.-port. ru. LO-H 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

One Insertion a Monti! .. '1.26-
Five Insertions a Month .. $1-

Ten Insertions a Month . . 90¢. 

LOCAL concern needs S part-Ume ell)
ploy...... Houn to b<!! arranled. call 

Wedn_v. Thuroday betw~n II A.m . 
and 1 p ...... : 4 and 8 p .m . Cor an inler-

Automotive 8 S ROOM 'uml·~ed .""rtment wllh view with Dale Benn .. U. Jf!f!eMfOa " 
_____________ pralle ' 75. 5848. 11-21 I Holel. IO·H F. 
1958 CHEVROL.ET. new Ures. Dial 4618 NEW duplex. Two bedrooms. W"lk out ,', 

.. venin". 11).27 ba.emen\. Stove and retrlce rntor fur. Work Wanted 20 _ • • '. 
• Rates Cor Each Column Inch 

THE DAILY IOWAN ;tESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING coPy. 

Phone 4191 
DEADLINE -12:30 P.M. 

the My before publication. 

Instruction 

nlobed. Hot water h at. ,LOO. Dial 

11159 MGA: Blue. both toPt. xt207 . H-I 8-1365 eveni~s : 3-1031 clay s. 11-18 WIoNTED Ironln,.. Dial 8-31108. IO-~' 

CL AN furnl,hed apartment. Clost' In . 
1950 PONTIAC. call 2~1 arter 3:30 Dlal 3-2400 aner 2 p .m. 11-18 I RONINCS. 3-518:1. 

11·14 

Pets 

P.m. 10·27 
4 ROOM unfurnlAhed apart.m"nt d""e WANTED Ironln.,,- 3-3303. 

MUST Iell 1959 Opal. ,1400. 1027 Fink- In. 0101 8-1826. 10-29 
blne. 8-7It3. 11-11 LARGE ..,. tmen •. 2 -0 c ... dun ... Ilrll. WASHING and lronlO, 8-0601. II-II 

~~703. 11.111---- ---------
9 A TTRAC'l"TVE 4 room apartrn@nt un. / IRONINGS wanted. Dial 8·044e. 10-29 

SELL r.8'~·r·~ o. , _ 4600 11-21RC fumish@d. NIce location call 5345. 
.... '" ~.... ~ . 11-4 Ignition 

'"'H-o-m-.""""F-u-rn-,i,-.... h"'"ln-g-.-----...,.1"""O LARGE 3 room apartmen' . UUIIUeo Carbur.tors 
- _____ .:.-_____ furnlAhl'd. ,90. 7349. 10-28 GENERATORS STARTERS 
CUSTOM furnJture. nand made to 8 S • Mo 

order. Che.op or fIne . 3-77~7. lo-~a Room. For Rent 16 rlgg. & tratto" tors 

BALLROOM danee leuoJU. MimI USED Nil for IAle. Dial 3703. 11-11 .~ OOUBLE room under..-.duote male Pyramid Services 
_Y_ou_d_e_W_ u_ri_u._D_la_I _H_SS_ . ____ 1_1_-2 Misc. "or Sale 11 ~Ud~~IO" In. 5531. 10.29 I2J S. Dubuque OW 1721 
BALLROOM donelnl ledO,,": Group PLEASANT slnllie room . Clooe In . Dial j ___ _________ _ 

Ind privet... Phone 8-434.. 11-4 COLT 4S .utom.Uc. holster , ammunl- 4»1;1. 11-19 
I Uon ; . troller ; baby ""rr lnce; port- GRADUATE man. SlnCte room dIal I 

Who Does It 2 able electrIc w. It@r; high chair: 7761. 11-18 
Artus C .. 3, eXpDSure meter. accessoriea ; 

SAGEN'S TV. GuaNntecd televWon ml.rneoaraph. Phone 8-2483. 11-2 FO.!n~e~rlL ~~~~ clean room. ~~~~: 
... rvlclnc by .erUlled 

"nyU....... 8·1809 or 8·3542. 
aervlceman. 

ll-15R BASE . ablnet. curtain. lor barrack. . ROO ~s. Groduote men. 8-5631 .Iter ~ 
desk , book shelves. bamboo cur- pm. 11-6 

talns. 3-6073. 10·29 

Typing . '" - - ---- ----- ROOMS lor men . ort ftreel parkin • . 
!leIrf.erator. 8...0225. 10·29 

MONEY LOANED 
DIamonds, Camer.s, 

Typewriter., Watche., Luggfge, 
Guns, Musical Instrument. 

HOeK·EYE LOAN 
Dill 4535 

..:...::....-...:....--~------- 580 WEDDING dr_ Ilze 8-9 UO. Veil 
TYPINO. Accuracy ,uran~d. DIal I ,10. a· 5~88 . IQ· 29 

7198. 11-28 nNE German Strln, ba. exc lIent r-----:------------------:'------J 
FREE pick.up Bnd delivery on 1 condJtlon. 8-8497. 11-18 

Iypln, and mlm .. olraphlnc. Allo 21 1-------------
hour .ervlee. Electric typewrlt .. r. AC- I House5 for Sale 12 
cuney 1U0ranteed. Jerry Nya ll. Phone 
8· 1330. 11-21R ,. t8.5OO wlll buy . .... 011 c!uple" a t 608 E. 

Uavmpor \. Larew. Dlnl 2841. 11-1 
TYPING Phone S843. 12-1 

TYPING. 4881. 11-18 

TYPING and Mlmeo ..... phln. Iervlce. 
~·hes l. . PIlpefl, pubUcatlon work. 

D\al 8-2.93. 11 -0 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
e SALES 

PHOTO FINISHING 
SAVE 20c 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICIl 
Done in our Own o.rkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
~ .' • . n.Io •••• ~ 

17" Alden. table model ...... .. ... ..... ..... ..... ... .... .... ... $24.95 
21" Silvertone table model .. ............. ... .. ........ .... ... . $24.95 

'. • (lENTALS 
Authorized ROYAL Dealer 

Cut Your Car 
Expense In Hall 

With A New, 1961 

21" ~aytheon table model ............................ ... .. ... $39.95 , " 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
I tYPEWRITER 'CO. 
Di.1 8·1051 

Wash 
In~20¢ 

per tub 

2 S. Dubuque 

Dry 
10¢ 

for 10 min. 

SUPER .WASH 
West on Hwy. 6 

Coralville 

RENAULT 
Y"",o'Dt:auph'tnil'l'! 11 1 

$172968 

$299 $46.84 
Down /l ~Ionth 

CU/!eJe, 
4 •••• 1"-5 

1024 lst Ave. NE 
EM 3·2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Open Mon., Wed .• " FrI. Ennln ls 

21" Admiral Console ..... ...... .... ... ... ... ... ... .......... .... $39,9~ 
17" Motorola Console ....... .. .................... ............. $39.95 

I 1"7" Crosley Console Blond .. .... ............ , ....... ....... ... $49.95 
1#",. 17" Motorola tabl. model .... ..... , .. ..... .... ... . 1, .• . . . $49.95 

I 17" RCA with base ..... ........ .. .. ...... ... ...... ............ .... $49.95 
21" Wostinghouse ...... , ..................... ......... .......... . $59.95 
21" GE with base . .. .......................... .... ... ..... ...... $59.95 
21" Motorola table model ....... .. ... .............. ... .. .. ... $65.00 
21'( Capehart-new picture tube ... .. ... ... ..... ..... .. . $69.95 
21" ileA with base ............ ..... ... ........ r. ............... $75.00 
21" CBS table model ............ ............... ... ....... ....... $75.00 

Frigidaire Ref . .. .................. ... .... ....... ..... .... .. ........ ... $14.95 
Kelvinator Ref . .............. .. ... ... ..... ... ....... ..... .. ..... ..... .. $19.95 
Servel gas ref . ....... ........ ... , .... .... .... ... .. .. .. .... ...... ..... $19.95 
Cro$l&y Ref . ........... .. .... ...... ....... ....... .. ............. .... .... $49.95 
Philco Ref . .... ....... .... ... .... ........ .......... .. ..... .. .. . , .•. , ..... $59.95 
May tag wringer washer-like new ...... ..... .. .. ..... . '" $75.00 

BEETLE BAIJ..EY By MORT WALKER 

BETTE~ CHeCK TO s~e IF 
THe MeN HAve EVE~YTHINS 
THEY NESr7 FOR THe 
CAMPINe TIii:IP. 

Raffo and Plod 

IIH/ 

WI-lICil ENnT~ES ME, 
BY L.AW, TO S~LFcr 
MY RUNNING. OP~NE'Nr 
FROM THE' OPPOGlTlON 
PA~TY ! 

MAyer:: we eETTiFl. CHECK 
FI~5T ON THe STUFF 
THey PO," NEEr7J --

By Jobooy Hart 

WI-lI04 IS t<NONN A~: 
·OV~RTH~OWINr. T~L: ~ERNMENr 
BY FA~ce:.1 

DAYI MORSI 

.' 

'. 
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Den II FOR . ' I II 
• DELICIOUS Food • • • 
• at II 

ieCi Release Bid 
Sit~in Leads 
To 4-Month 
Term in Jail 

DE)CATUR, Ga. I.fI - Dr. Mar· 
lin Luther King Jr., Negro inte· 

Kennedy Presses ,Release 
Of u.s. Prestige Survey; 

Nixon Willing To Meet IKI 
gration leader. w~ denied free· ))ETROIT, Mich. (.fI - Detrol~ gave Scri. TOLEDO, Ohio (.fI - Vice President Richard 
dom Wednesday from a lour· John F. Kennedy a roaring, rio~us welcome M. Nixon ' said Wednesday night he would be 
month prison tenu imposed as an I Wednesday as the Democratic presidential can· willing to attend a summit meeling with Soviet 
i~dlre~t result of sit·in demonstra· didate arrived, still dem. anding lhat Vice Presi· Premier Khrushchev early next year if it would 
1i0DS m ncarby Atlanta. dent Richard M. Nixon release the findings in produce an enforceable agreement to end atomic 

The denial came In a cou" ses· a survey that purportedly shows the prestige of testing. 
siol) that was delayed temporarily the United States has declined. The Republican prcsidential candidate said 
by anonymous telephone threats He combined in speeches and ------------ that if elected, he would move 
to bo~ the courtroom. More than extemporaneous talks assertations b K k the nexl day to try to break the 
lOO white and Negro 5pectators that the economy is slipping along I Ere noe s two·year stalemate with the Soviet 
w~re evacu~ted from the court, with American prestige. Union over a nuclear test.ba n 
and. the hearmg was transferred to I t 
l\Ilother room as a precaution . Kennedy spoke to crow~s rang· Iowa S'a es agl'eemcn . 
against possible violence. I~g from 6.000 to 15.000 In shop- He said there is some reason 

. ping centers and other outdoor t b I' th S . t U . . ht 
. As an a~d~d safeguard . admls, points. His admirers thronged the T R. 0 e leve e oVle nlon mig 

sion .was IUnited to attorneys, ac· approximately 3S-mlle route that ax alse be conducting secret tests in vio· 
c,rl!dltcd newsmen. and persons ap- his motorcade took. standing in lation of the moratorium. 

~.. b I 111 The A .... laled Pre •• prov<.'U y ()pposlng counse. pelting rain and chilly winds. 
Judg. O.car Mitcheil of De Thousands more clustered to. Atty. Gen. Norman Erbc, Re· 

Kllb COUI'Ity Criminal Court gether along the highways where publican candidate for governor, 
rultcl thet Kin. mu.t ......,. four he could not stop. said Wednesday night he will op. 
months of • 12-month lusp..... Reaching Campus Martius in 
sentence ..-Ivtcl I .. month on downtown Detroit he found a pose any increase in the Iowa sales 
• cha.". of driving without. crowd of 12,000 shouting, exuber. tax. 
Gtor"a cJrlVtr'1 IIc_. ant admirers jamming the streets In remarks prepared for a 

Probation of part of the term leading to his hotel. speech at Collins, Erbe said state. 
which King received on the traffic Kennedy, despite administration ments by Democra ts that the Re. 
cnal'ge was revoked because ({jng refusals to rerease the findings in bli Pt' t d t . 
allegedly had violated the stat.e's a U.S. Information Agency .report, . pu c~~ ar y I In fn so .. raise 
new anll·trespass law by takmg demanded that it be made public. taxes are abso ute y false. 
part in the demonstrations last He has charged that the report Me.nwhlle, D.mocr.tic State 
week. is being conoealed in order to Chairman DonIld (Duke) Nor· 

Mitchell set a hearing for ThUl'S'1 protect Nixon. The Vice President bert In a Itatement laid R.pub
day on a bill of exceptions whicb contends that, contrary to the IiCIM .r. campailnin. on "pat. 
defense lawyers annoWlCed they secret survey, American prestige ty" 111Ut1 blc.usa a comparison 
will file in a move to take the is at "an all·time high." Ken· of four Y.I,.. of D.moc;r.tlc nil. 
case to a higher court. nedy has called this a political with 18 yea,.. of Republicanism 

The telephoned ,threats were cover·up. in Iowa is unf.vorabl. to them. 
received shortly before King's In Washington, the Whitc House "The reason Republican cam. 
attorneys went into court seeking announced Wednesday that the palgners fret over little things is 
his rclease 1rom what lIhey termed Eisenhowcr' Administration had because thcy have no significant 
an illegal action Tuesday in reo sealed the report from public performance record in fiscal man. 
Yoking part· of his suspended view. agement, welfare service or aid to 
traffic sentence. President Eisenhower's press d Ii .. N b 'd 

Mitcllell m· his rull'ng •. al'd he e uca on, or erg sal . . , secretary, James C. Hagerty, said 
had found no merit in U1clr appeal the document is classified as 
from the revocation. secret. Hagerty also said that the 

King, 1 •• cIer " the Mont· President disagrees sharply with 
gomtf'y, AI •. , bus boyc;ott, moved Kennedy's position that the Unit· 
from Mob.ml to G ..... I. Illft I ed States prestige has ebbed. 
F.bruary. H. pleMtd guUty to 
the traHic charge In September, 
was flnad $25 end .Iven the WI' 
pendtd lentence. 

Erbt salel D.mocratic char.1S 
that RepuWlc.M Int.nd to r.lse 
tUtI ".re reckl.Slly motivated 
by • da.".roul Irrelponsibility 
to the 'acts." 

He repeated that revenue to 
meet additional school aid and 
agricultural land tax credits can 
be met through treasury sur· 
pluses. 

"If I am elected, I will on Nov. 
9 ask the Pres ident to designate 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
to go Geneva personally to par· 
ticipate in the pre ent negotiations 
with a view to resolving. this ques· 
tion by Feb I," Nixon said in a 
speech. 

"I would have Mr. Khru$chev 
know that if Ambassa~or Lodge 
and the Soviet negotiator are able 
to bring an agreement in sight in 
this 80·day period. I would be 
prepared to meet with Prime Min· 
ister Harold Macmillan and - so 
important do I hold the question 
to be - with Mr. Khrushchev to 
make the final agreement at the 
summi t. 

"But I wouid have him under· 
stand that, if at the end of the 
SO·day period - by Feb. 1-
there is no progress, the United 
States will be prepared to deton· 
ate atomic devices necessary to 
advance out peacefui technology." 

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR DIES 

MANlLA I.fI - Alberto de Cle· 

menti, Italian ambassador to the 

Philippines, died of a heart attack 

at a Manila hospital . 

• • I REASONABLE Prices I 
• E.t .t the I : 
I MAID-RITE II 
I • ~ Across 'rom Selt ..... r H.II I 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRING IN WITH VftUI~ft.lt~ 

S'fC'ALI ..... ....". 

92~ SUIT~ 
CLEANED & 'RESSED NO LlMIT-b,;n, ... 

a ........ , at ,au Ilk. 

0'" ...... 151 Nov. 12, 1960 

The Associated Women Students 

present a . 
DINNER ~ PARTY 

F ea'turing The Food Of Latin America 

Saturday, October 29, at 6:00 p.m. 

International Center 

Tickets on sale to students 

Tuesday.Friday 

To public. Friday p.m. 

at 

noon, October 25-28 

Office of Student Affairs 

I.n ONI CAll If) 80TH 
King's attorney, D. L. Hollowell, 

came to Decatur Wednesday armed 
with a writ of ha'bea$ corpus he 
hoped would free King pending 
appgl. W \he Nearo IlliDiMer 
had been removed from lhe DeKalb 
jail at 4 a.m. and taken to the 
state prison at Reidsville, some 

U.N. Orders 
Mobutu's Men 
To Barracks 

"Recent public disclosures of 
salary kickbacks and shakedowns 
for political alU8b funds. for Demo· 
crats 10 the Polk County court· 
house are additional examples of 
Democrat·inspired greed, grab and 
gain," he said. 

313 S. Dubuque ~treet 
240 miles south. 

Last Chance for 

": HAWKEYE 
SENIOR PICTURES 
Come to Photographic Serv
Ice, 7 E. Market St., from 

1 to 5 p. m. on the claYI 
indicated: 

Nam .. Itartlng with: 

-. C Oct. 27 . . 
D·E·F Oct. 28 
G-H Oct. 31 

I·J·K-L Nov. 1 
M-N·O·P Nov. 2 
P·Q·R·S Nov. 3~ 

l-U- NQv. 4 
V·W·X·Y-Z 
~ 

If you can't com. on the day 
Indicated, please come In 
the following aftemoon, or 
al soon al posslbl. th ..... 
after. 

Final w •• k of Senior pidUN 
taking II Nov. 7.111 

.' 

320 E. Burlington 

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo I.fI 
- The Unlted Nations craoked 
down Wednesday on Col. Joseph 
Mobutu here and on Katanga Presi· 
dent Moise TShombe in Elisabeth
vllle, resisting violence in the one 
place and the threat of violence 
in the <>ther. 

Th. U.N. commonct .... red 
Mobutu'l r......,ng C~ 
solei.,., to cl .... out of this t.r· 
rorlzed caplt.I and •• y in their 
bal'l'lIC.... Mobutu avned to the 
demand and promised to help 
remov. _II """"e,.., clvU lind 
mlllt.ry, impeding smooth U.N. 
hHcIquartors ther •• 
Tshombe had threatened to throw 

out U.N. representative Ian 
Berendsen, blaming him for laxi· 
ty after U!N. ELbioplan troops aI· 
legedely looted homes in a north· 
ern tow,... 

The lo..millllte eIIlpI.y of U.N, 
armed mi9ht HftntcI to 1"""," 
tftt K.t ........ TMir officIaIl 
hurried to Tshombt'l offiCI for 
_ultation. One loeel offId,1 
.. lei lit.,.: "w. moy hav. to 
revlll our I... about .... Ing 
rid .. Berenchen by foret." 
To end the teN'Ol' spread in Leo· 

poldville the past four da)'5 by 
unruly units of tile 3,OOO-man Con· 
golese garrison, U.N. headquarters 
called In Mobutu and Justin Born· 
boko, head of the provisional gov· 
ernment set up by Mobutu. 

The two were told that military 
anarchy in Leopoldville" will not 
be tolerated any longer." 

The two Congolese leaders 
agreed to the army withdrawal 
after some hesitation. They said 
liJeir 3,000 troops will be pulled 
out of' Leopoldville's African sec· 
tor by Thursday. 

Coin Operated 

Open 24 Hours 

FREE Parking 

Free Pickup and Delivery phone 4177 

Back ache? Hands hurt? Well, let;, 
face it, hanging clothes the old
fashioned way isn~t 'kind to you - or 
your hands, It's a do~ight waste of 
time and effortl ' 

\ . 
Why be a Monday "martyr?'; For mere 
pennies . a . 19ad, an automatic gas 
clothes dryer can save. you ~s much 
as 20 complete working days .a year. 

There's an extra ~'bonus," too, 'when it 
comes to ironing. So many clothes 
come out soft, sweet and.ready to wear. 

Change' ·Your wasliing schedule to suit 
your convenience. Wash anytime - , 

. night 'or oay, no matter what .the 
weatDer. Sunshine is at your ~nger 
tips - with an automatic gas clothes 

er. 

. , 

VISIT YOUR APPLIANCE DEALER 

your, 'lor better lif1ing 

IOWA .1S.1. •• OI8 
GGI fln"~ Eledrlc ... f!q"'pan,l . . 

EIGHT CUP SIZE 
UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC 

COFF£E 
MAKER 

REG. $989 
$19.95 

AMERICAN MADE 

12 Ga. MAXIMUM /./~ 
LOAD 4-5-6-7% 

$ 2 2~'MILA' 
SAVINGS ON 

All OTHER GAUGES 

REG. 15c ROLLS 

~~SCOTT 
5l1i"·~\I'~U' TISSUE· 

7x35 
CENTER FOCUS 

BINOCULARS 
$1977 

Reg. $32.95 
• COATED LENS 
• COMPLETE WITH 

LEATHER CASE 

HOME 
PERMANENT 

KIDDIES SIZES 

.' 

PBI Nabs' 
. 

CDn. Spy .C 
. . , 

In 'N.Y. H( 
NEW YORK I.fI '- FBI agel 

on a Russian employe at Uni 
New York illustrator and arrest, 

The Justice Department an 
ington minutes after agents had l 
in Manhattan. 

Atty. G.n. William P. Rc 
Vlkovltvlch M.I.kh, the RUII14 

... fr_lanc. m.dlcl' lIIultr.te 
Rogers said that Melekh hac 

dllta in New York City, Newark, 
"This data included a map 

stallations and aerial pholograpl 
Warrants for the arrest wer 

earlier Thursday by a federal g 
Dey sai~. 

"Th. Indlctm.nt multod , 
by the FBI," Rogers added. ". 
reported to the attom.y ,.ne. 
contact with • mld.nt of Chic. 

Rogers said the Chicago i 
Hirsch with conspiripg to obtaiJ 
Dational defense for transmittal 

Named as a co·consplrator Il 
S. Doronkin, also a Soviet naUo 

He described Doronkin as a 
and visual division of public in 
Secretariat. 

Th. attorn.y ,.neral'l It.tll 
chlrg.s of conspirlcy to vlol.te 
United Statts Code, M.I.kh .nd 
spiring to viol at. that IIctlon of 
of a foreign governm.nt to regh 

The FBI said Melekh is als 
as "Gipsy." He came to the Uni 
for the United Nations. He is 2' 
with his wife and two children. 
Russian section language and n 
ferenc e Services, United Nations 

Hirsch, 52, now living in Ne\ 
more, the FBI said . He is Germ: 
as a youth and never has becorr 

If convicted on the charges i 
face a maximum penalty of ~ 
both. 

The two men will be arraig 
York, the FBI Said. 

Car Leaps ( 
5 Chicago P 

CHICAGO I.fI - A car streaking 
down a Loop sidewalk sliced 
through a throng of homeward· 
bound commuters Thursday night, 
killing five pedestrians and injur· 
ing three others, on seriously. 

The tragedy occurred at the 
height of the evening rusb at Ran· 
dolph- and Franklin Streets. Side· 
walks and streets were jammed. 

Mo.t .f the victims were c.t •• 
pulted through the Ilr. Their 
bodi .. were Itr.wn .Ion. I park· 
Ing lot. 
One man lay moaning near the 

cuba, 25 feet from the spot where 
he had waited for a triffic light to 
change. 

Three vehicles were involved -
two cars and a tar truck. One of 
the bodies was covered with tar. 

Witnesses said the driver of the 
death car was a young woman. 

Their stories provided tllis ac
count: She drove along the side· 
walk of Randolph Street, plowed 
into a group of men waiting (or the 
light to change. swerved in side 
the traffic light, glanced off the 
trailer of the tar truck at the 
cross street, Franklin. 

Then she smashed into another 
car. shoving it into the parking 
lot, and careened into another 
group of pedestrians. 

"All I saw WlIf boditl f1yln,," 
tnt walNn IlleI. "AII I he.rd 
WI. cra.h, bantI - it happened 
so f'st." 
The death estimate was furnish· 

Walcoff: Barre 
Was, Too TimE 

QUestJons, criticisms and protest 
have · resulted from WSUI's sud· 
den halt of Larry Barrett's 
"Sports at Mid.Week." 

The IS-minute sports commen· 
tary has n<>t been broadcast for 
the past two weeks. The broad· 
cast was previously heard Wed· 
nesday afternoons from 12:45 to 
0IIe o'clock. 

C.rl H. Merutr, WSUI Director, , 
I. lilt " town and _I not ad· 
visocl II 19 the dNnge In 1dIecIuI· ' 
Int. H. will return MIIncIay. 

'Pauline's Perils' 
At Pep Rally 

"The Perils of PauliDe," 1\ skit 
Pl'elented by the Alpha Chi ~a 
ud Beta Theta PI pledge cla8Ses, 
will h1ghlJaht tonight's pep rally at 
1145 p.m. on the west approach to 
Old Capitol. 

Wilburn Hollis, Al, Boystown, , 
Neb., SUI quarteri>ack recently . 
D~ "back of tile week" by the I 

Auoclated Pre., will speak at the : 
rally. I 

John Schneider, A2, Chicago, Ill ., I 
Will be emcee for the rally, and the I 
_leaders will perform. 

Cars will leave in a caravan 
from th& ~/1iveralty LIbrary at 1 
6:15 p.m. and will pick lAP dorml· 
tory residents before the rally. I 




